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LABOR SUPPLIES MONDAY TREAT
P. R. FULFILLED Everything in Readiness 

ALL PROPHECIES For Great Labor Sports 
OF ADVOCATES and Concert Gvic Holiday

WINNIPEG STREET 
RAILWAYMEN SIGN 

NEW AGREEMENT
Trades and Labor Council WAY TO BE RID 

Will Give Financial Aid OF OPPONENTS 
To the Moulders on Strike “LAW AND ORDER Offleer» at tk« «treat railwayman'* 

■wsnslaettaa at Winnipeg. on Bator-

Winalpex Kievtrie rallwi; roropeny
at with the»h*

Manitoba j Events on the Program Will Interest Every Member of 
the Family—Old-timers Will Renew 

Their Youth
CONCERT IN EVENING

Best Musical Talent In the City Will Provide a Splendid 
Entertainment in Memorial Hall

Experience of 
Elections Prove Fairness | 

Proportional System
Committee of Council Will Administer Fund for the Bene Burmese Evidently Solved

the Problem in Satisfac
tory Manner

,-vrWlas lor a »*•» Increase of ap

...ended by Ik* Myvrs conciliationfit of Strikers and Their Families—Appeal 
to Local Unions I

boar*. Tht ngreetaWM Is for one year.
tier to May 1. 

will recela* back pay ager* 
tanas I"*,**'* at ib( «ei lient petsIMe
It aianl

\% I he tear! la r Aabed to glee an expression of opin-riirarl fro* I be llfa 
af Lee* Randolph C'bwrrbUI i page 

rbu
In 1«7« I be old King of Hu

Aa Ion as to the value of Proportionalthee lie* at lastOb the recommendation of the exec
utive eoromltlew. the Trades aa* Labor

•a
Representation a* It worked out la 
Winnipeg. Hr Fred J Dixon, leader 
of the Manitoba Labor group, writes

«Mi by the Hoem thisCouncil oe Monday nlghi decided to
awlbortxlag the nr 
make rsprweewtatl

reader nnamial aaatetance to the —with 
seal*. Amoeldere who hare been oa strike la aa follows:

Proportional RepreaeaMtion was 
tried out in Winnipeg during the re
cent Manitoba election and fulfllled all 
the prophecies of its advocate*. The 
voters had a much wider choice hi the 
selection of reprenenlatlves and the 
records show that they took foil ad
vantage of It. Labor feels that under 
the old single member constituency 
system It would have secured larger 
representation but haring foe many 
years, while It was a minority group, 
advocated Proportional Representa
tion, It has no desire now that H Is 
growing In strength to secure advant
age by the use of antiquated election 
methods. We feel certain that as our 
cause is better understood we will se
cure increased representation under 
the new system and are prepared to 
stand by It because we believe it to he 
fair.

PATRIOTISM 
AND STRIKERS

thethis city for five weeks A committee 
of the munell will collect and admin 
later a strike fund which will be die-

We are all set for- Monday- Civic 
Holiday, and the occasion of the Big 
Picnic and Concert will 
last as the events of other days The 
difference is that this Is going to be 
something bigger end better than we

ired paces.special benefit and 
The ladles will also provide the 

thrills
palace intrigue secured the throne Inpointed
Prince Ttoehan and the sew reign «ran 

^huMaerimtnata 
af Che late blags other

thqtihave made them 
mdets.
Events 1er the Tseng Fry 

The kiddles bare a Mg slice of the 
program to the 
ways well entertained by the boys and 
girls aa childhood'* days as we once 
knew them f

Prises galore are oe view at the 
store of Joe Driscoll oe Jasper, fust 
east of 101st street, and a glimpse el 
these will be enough to make you talk 
to yourself and worry about how you 
can carry off 
for and winning a few events. Pul on 
your rubber shoe*, beat It around the 
Mock for a few dozen times and figure 
It out for yourself. Set the alarm dock 
and take note of your time lost and 
how you reduced your weight After 
careful preparation all out your entry 
form and keep the rest dark. Should 
the track prove a little fast for you 
we will provide you with weights.

xn.l atled bydroites wttb thetribute* as the needs of the strikers pécule
strike of park 
rvad by Secretary McCormack la I Ms

families warrant. Aa «pprol will !.. 
seat out la all local unions, and in i be 
meantime the Immediate needs of the 
isea ind their families win he t*k*n 
care of through the funds of the 
eH The committee appointed Is 
poard of Delegate* Neele. McCormack 
Hawkins and Par mil., 
through their delegate» expressed their 
determination to remain

were
with thetr mothers, wtvro aad chil ly a •raider

it cart loads of butcheredmatter President Wheatley af the Al ive* and we are si
labor is wildly behind H politic

ally, Industrially, and all the other 
allies that are tablas heed of our greet

From lime tmmetaertal the common 
class hare keen t egsrded as anything 
bnt examples of Patriotic Impulse or 
drslre Aa a testier of fact there is 

doubt that the working man has 
always hsd to pay for whatever re
unite .erne from the Patriotic feelings 
of the real Pal rial,* the man higher

Under mistaken Ideas of Patriotism 
a lot of trouMe hag been engendered 
In this world. The returned soldier of 
today land the srltgr 
button for servir* la 
ginning to realise that even with the 
bountiful treatment accorded him by 
a bénéficiant government, that if he 
wan to even an existence for himself 
and loved ones, he must organize, and
that I* the reason so many relurned j GERMAN PRINTERS' 
«tidier, today **£***2*? APPRENTICES WILL
banners of unionism Unionism Is a | mtricinii
luttent to the world at large: H ha* HAVE DIVISION

Into the river The leas™* !..gales that the strike to Calgary had
honorable sepulchre of a rape* urns pithere settled b« the recognition of the
with ta the MU was accorded to thetrsit loo by i he F. Baras Ompeoy sad

Twe af the 50 hadnegotiations torThe turn The attract teas at the Exhibit too 
grounds from 1:1* to S o'clock will be 
of the bee-hive brand -something 
doing all the time, and every 
thing worth going all the way to see 
The foremost athlete* of the city will 
provide keen ■
event* The shining lights of other 
days will revive within themselves the 
old time instinct and vie with each 
other la the events provided for their

i the pmdeacw to take refuge with the
fc»vt»c returns to mmk PrewtWly Brttl,kfc
Mr. Bursa bad refused to treat withtheir demands era met I ranee to the 

government The Bat 
icr tor foreign affairs replied 

that the procedure followed was hi ae-

dreseed a strongBecomes Fre.ls.tal Paper of them by entering
The executive committee reportedThe Edmonton Free Pres* win. com

mencing with the Labor Day edition he 
known a* the Alberts labor News, and 
become the official organ of the Alber
ta Federation of Labor. This actios 
was taken at the meeting of ih.

Hon ta IM1" ipetition ia the open
campaign to connection with the
reatioa of the Trades aad labor Caa- of this wears s 

France). Is bounder lhe existing treaties of grand 
friendship the lwo great powers were 

to respect each other's ci 
With this answer the government of 

to be content 
home seem to

gresa of Canada The City Cewncti aad
the Board of Trade 
tested with sad the 
those bodies was practically

ofell oe Monday night, aa the result of With kind regards to all old friends. 
Sincerely yours,

F. J. DIXON.
• recommendation by a special 
mlitre which had been appointed by INTERNATIONALS 

BRING ORDER 
OUT OF CHAOS

India were forced
though ministers atINTERNATIONALS 

AND 0. B. 0. WILL 
DEBATE AT F PEG

the council, at a previous meeting, to
hav. bad difficulty la persuadingdeal with the matter. The new paper 

win he under the control of a commit
tee representing tbs Federation of 
labor and the Edmonton Trades and 
Labor Council

President Wheatley and Secretary 
Smitten of the Alberta Federation of 
Labor were present at the meeting and
briefly addressed the de legate» Mg. 
Smitten In speaking of the art trifle*

Concert to Eveningthe queen to ».gn the Beersesry Then there Is the Rig Concert Is thesage of congratulation to the evening at the Memorial Hall at 8
o'clock sharp If It la not possible for 
you to hr with us at the park come 
along in the evening to the concert

preached and worked for a higher 
education, for greater results from In- j Berlin. June » IBy malt, via N Y. 
dividual toil, and for more of a real Bureau!.—Beginning October 1, the 
feeling for their r tghbor. more of a apprentice* in the printing trade wtM 
rest droll < to hrlhgrfbe “Golden Rule" have a division of their own in the 
Into everyday use. than any other union of German printers, as the re
effort ever Introduced by men In this suit of a resolution adopted at tit* 
world. And that is teal Patriotism, tenth convention of the union, which 
and men who forget themselves and ended In Nuremberg yesterday 
subvert their liesi
common good are real Patriots There 
are ware which might he termed right
eous. but before and since Peter the 
Hermit preached the crusade, this 
world war which has lately been 
ended stands out as Justified

In this city the moulder* are on a 
Strike ; they want an agreement signed 
by the Master Founders, the agree
ment call* for 92% cents per hour, an 
s hout day, half day on Saturday and 
recognition of the union.

U would be well before you pas*
Judgment on this strike to find out and 
satisfy yourself aa to how a moulder 
earn* a living. It I» a Job which calls 
for much physical labor. It calls for 
brain* enough so that the work will 
turn out good, and w-ben the cast Is 
on. handling 'liquid Iron is not much 
of a joke, and some frightful accident* 
have resulted from different causes in

DENVER CARMEN 
ARE ON STRIKE

FOR INCREASE
Bricklayers of Edmonton 

Are Now All Organized 
In International

and presentation of prizes, aad If you
Merits of Two Forms of Or

ganization Will Be Sub
ject of the Debate

cannot he with as si either place buy 
a ttrtrrt sitywdy. Remember this rit- 
ally Interests you and we look for you 
taking your tittle part la the bringing 
about of a big success. Tickets on sale 
at Joe DrineoH'n. Mike’s News Agency, 
Dominion Cigar More, and at Labor 
Hall. Everything on the program for 
So cento.

Denver street Car mes at 8 o'clockof the O.B.U. said the most damaging Sunday morning went on strike to en
force their demands for aa Increase In 
sage* from S3 cent* an hour to 76 
cents Eleven hundred carmen are out 
and It Is expected that a settlemeat 
will shortly he reached.

All of the bricklayers and raisons la 
the city of Edmonton are now enjoy
ing the wages and working conditions 
estaMished by the International Union 
and also are paying their quota to
wards the maintenance of the local or
ganisation.

But two months ago the situation 
was in a stale of chaos, working con
ditions had been completely surrend
ered: longer boors were being worked 
and rates of pay were not uniform. 
This condition of affairs hsd created 
dissension and dissatisfaction, and the 
posxiMllty of continuation of opera
tion» was not present. Both the work- 

and tin employers recognized 
this condition contained many dangers 
and that anything that could correct 
the existent evils would be beneficial

evidence against the serres* ton 1*1 
movement was the fact that It had 
been Instrumental til setting the or
gan tied labor movement heck and had 
made It more difficult to secure proper 
working conditions.

Mr. Smitten droit with the fallore of 
the Alberts Government to pot Into 
operation the commission that was au-

A Jstul debate between the Interna
tionals and the O B. C. will be beta 
la the Industrial Bttrewu at Winnipeg 
oe Friday. Aegiist 6th F. J. Dixon will 
be the chairman at the debate aad the 
subject Is, "Resolved that the merits ; 
of the O B. O. form of organization.

iperler to the International form, 
as expressed oa the American euatte-

intcrest for the

TORONTO LABOR 
WILL BACK UP 

JAMES SIMPSON
CALGARY LABOR 

WANTS TRANSFER 
OF FACTORY ACT

WHAT r.URRED 
AT MEETING OF 

FARMER MEMBERS

Is

MOULDERS SEE 
START TOWARDS 

A SETTLEMENT

A committee of (he internationals 
and one from the O. B- U. nmt and 
decided upon the following coédition» 
upon which the debate Is to be cqg. 
tied out:

"That the «object be handled by two 
men from each «Mr. time allowed as 
follow*: A. 1-which will be the first 
speaker, 26 minute*. B. 1-40 minutes: 
A 2-4» minutes: 11 1-40 minutes; A. 
1-16 minutes It Is distinctly under
stood that A. 1 to whom IS m toutes of 
rebuttal la gives he not allowed to In
troduce any new material

"A collection win he taken up to de
fray hall rent, and say surplus will 
be equally divided by the committee to 
charge of debole, between the families 
of the men tn gaol. In the event of a 
deficit, ex 
by (he Trades mad Labor Council and 
Central Committee of the O.B.U.

“Simpson Defence Fund” To 
Be Raised to Assist Tor

onto EditorWant Administration of Act 
Taken Away From Hon.

J. R. Boyle

Did Exactly the Opposite To 
What the Daily Press 

Reported
Organized labor, aa represented tn 

the Building Trades Connell. Metal 
Trades Council, and Clothing Trades 
of Toronto, have decided to get behind 
James Simpson, managing editor of 
the Industrial Banner, and have estab
lished a "Simpson Defence Fund." The 
money to be raised towards this fund 
will be Used la the liquidation of the 
costs of the trial* Mr. Simpson recent
ly had to experience to the courts as a 
result of actions taken against him for 
libel by A. B. O'Leary and W J. 
Hevey, former president and secretary 
of the Toronto Trades and labor 
Council, as an outcome of charges pre
ferred against them.

The delegates were unanimously of 
the opinion that Mr. Simpson should 
receive the support of organised tabor, 
and with a view of reaching all the 
available organizations. # was decided 
to addres sa letter to alt the union* 
in the city asking them to send repre
sentatives to the next meeting, to be

CouttB Machinery Co. Have 
Signed Up For 92Vi 

Cent Minimum
to both parties. ■■ ■

Haring had the experience of help* The Western Labor News contain* 
called upon to correct simitar rood I the facto Of the meeting of the newly 
lions In the past, and the fact that its elected Independent Farmer members 
form of organization has been planned o' the Manitoba legislature, which wa* 
on lines best calculated to bring re- held on I7th of July for the purpose 
suit* to its members, the International of getting together on their program 
organization was the onljhyboe lhat for the Institution of a stable and pro- 
con Id cope with the situation and the gressive government In that province, 
results achieved have once again dem- At Ibis meeting the daily press re- 
cost rated that organizations founded ported the Farmers ns pledging there
upon lines which experleme has dem- selves to support the Norris govern- 
castrated are best calculated to bring ment aad the formation of a Farmer 
résolu. Are the ones to command the Independent group In Ihe house, net 
lasting confidence of‘ those with and titer of which Hook place. Instead, 
for whom they are called upon to do chaotic conditions reigned supreme In

: the convention, when the statement* 
In the pres» were made known to 
them.

W. A. McKInnel. the man who had 
: called the meeting, was given as au
thority for the statements made by the 
paper, aad upon the reporter’s verifi
cation of this, the above gentleman 
was given to understand that If they 
Here his notions he stood nbeolutely 
and literally alone 

The Fkrmen then proceeded to call 
a farther convention for August 12th 
to which the Labor members will be 
invited, and at which their program 
will be proceeded with.

The general opinion appeared to be 
that the publication of the Interview 

At a conference between the Labor with W. A. McKInnell, whether It was 
representatives and officials ef the absolutely authentic or not, had done 
United Farmers of Ontario, on Solar- « great deal of good because It had 
day. in Toronto, It was decided to or- brought ont with such startling clear- 

toe the National Farmer-Labor peso, and beyond any possibility of
camouflage, the absolute betrayal of 
the constituents who hsd elected (hem. 
which any support of the Norris gov
ernment would Imply.

"As the situation stands, there are 
by James Simpson, of Tor- 21 member* (or 32 If a certain mem- 

oeto. secretary of the Ontario section her who has gone home to ruinate In 
of the Canadian Labor Party silence and alone upon things, past.

The circular states that "the recent present and to come be Included I out 
of the Farmer-Labor forces In of 63 elected who are at least agreed 

upon the prime necessity of putting 
ry that a T. C Norris put of office at the first 

available opportunity, and among 
whom there extols a possibility of an 
understanding sufficient to tide Mani
toba through the present crisis In bf 

which hare to be solved to the future." affairs.

It Is reported that Calgary Trades 
and labor Council are petitioning Pre
mier Stewart to effect the transfer of 
the administration of Ihe factory act 
from the attorney-general to some 
other

The Conus' Machinery Company 
have signed the new agreement naked 
for by the local Moulders Union No 
173, this being regarded as a start to
ward the Moulders' demands bring 
granted and a settlement of the strike, 
which has been on for nearly tax 
weeks, being effected.

Although the strike I» not over, the 
men. actuated by patriotic feelings, 
have agreed to undertake the work for 
a bronze war memorial tablet for the 
Q.W.V.A. at Oleichen. The men have 
stipulated that the pay must be turned 
over to the O.W.TA

On August 17, the memorial tablet 
will be unveiled, so that the need for 
Immediate work was Imperative, la 
order to get the order filled After ne
gotiation* between the anion executive 
and the Alberta Granite and Marble 
Co., an agreement was reached and i 
work begun on Tuesday

Members of local 373 have sent a 
communication to council, stating that 
the Coutte Machinery company has 
signed the agreement, which the city 
council on July 13th agreed should 
become operative on August 2nd If it 
was not accepted by the employers 
before that time.

The new agreement provides for s 
minimum rale of 92% rent» an hour 
As a result of non-acceptance of this 
rale by employers, the moulders have 
been on strike for over five weeks 
Their minimum rate last year w 
cents an bfior.

iber of the cabinet. The ob
jection to the administration of Hon. 
J. R. Boyle. Is his failure to put In 
Operation the provisions of the last 
legislature In respect to the appoint 

it of a commission to Investigate 
conditions and determine a minimum 
wage for juvenile and women em
ployes

The Calgary Trades and Labor 
Council thinks that better administra
tion particularly on this point, would 
be secured by a change of responsible

foundries.
Go and wntr.h him work and give 

opinion as to whether anyyour honest 
tradesmen are entitled to any more 
than the average moulder.

There developed a curious situation 
lately at Oleichen. The G.W.V.A. are 
erecting a monument to those heroes 
who fell In their defense of right, and 
who were recruited from that vicinity. 
There were to be some bronze tab
lets for the monument: through some 
oversight the tablets were not made 
before the moulders asked for a new 
agreement and a* the monument was 
to be unveiled on August 17. It was 
necessary to get busy at once. The 
following letter from the builder of 
the monument explains Itself.
The Executive of the Iron Moulders 

Union. Edmonton. Alberta. 
Gentlemen :

Re. tablets in bronze to be cast for 
the Oleichen War Memorial, by Ihe 
Imperial Brass and Iron Foundry, EM- ‘ 
monton, Alberta.

Some time ago we placed an order 
with the above company for these tab
lets.

to he borne eqsally

The agreement la tlgm-d by 8. D.
Woodward. H. Davis aad John Hous
ton. on behalf of the O. R. C . and by 
H. Kempeter and J. Winning for the 
Internat lounta

Jeta the Inker Forty

BRITAIN VOTES 
ADVANCE TO 

AH) GERMANY

The act provides for a commission 
composed of two nominees, two re prê

ts! 1res of the employers, and f fifth 
her appointed by the attorney-

NEW NATIONAL 
FARMER-LABOR 

PARTY ORGANIZE
held In the Labor Temple on Mondaygeneral whose purpose to to net In an night, August 2nd.

advisory capacity to the government 
In regard to the administration of the 
factory act. ABRIDGE RIGHT

OF WORKERS TO ___
QUITANYWORK Succc6sc$ o{ parmer-Labof-

( By The Federated Press) F Or CCS Make New Party
Seattle.—Esrl J. Rice, local alter- Necessary

ney, told the Industrial Code Commis- 7
slon that he had drafted legislation to

of the
legislature abridging the right of em
ployes to quit work at will. The moral 
of the army would be destroyed If

Must Be Helped To Produce 
Coal in Place of Gold 

For Debts
BUTCHER WORKERS 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS PLANNED

-

The British 11.
Monday, voted £6.«W,W0 advance to 
Germany In connection wit] 
coni agreements. Labor

of G I By The Federated Press) 
Berlin. June 26 (By mail rim N. T. 

Barnaul.—In a notice directed to the 
executive committee of the various 
unions affiliated with the Internation
al Central Bureau of the Butcher 
Workers’ Unions Is announced the 
plan for an international congress of 

engaged In handling food 
products to be held In Zurich, Switzer
land. the end of August or the begin
ning of September. The formal call 
will he sent out from Hamburg by 0.

We understand there Is a strike on be presented to the next 
of the Moulders Union In Edmonton, 
and ns these tablets are for an unveil
ing of a War Memorial which Is to be 
held about the 17tb of August we ap-1 soldiers could quit when they so de- 
peal to the Moulders' Union to io this 
work on Patriotic grounds only.

We are willing to pay the wages 
asked for. ourselves, a* it would be a 
hardship on Ihe people of Oleichen 
and district If for any reason the un
veiling could not take place.

We would appreciate if you would 
bring this matter up at your next 
meeting and advise us if you will do 
this work. Sc fr*'

You Will confer a great favor on us 
If you will aa we designed thl* Me
morial and had bronze put In this tn 
preference to other materials.

We know the people of Oleichen and 
district will appreciate this as well as

Spa

characterized aa a "sensible change In
'he government's policy toward Ger
many and a practical revision of th- 
unworkable VersAlllro treatv."

Lloyd George. In hta speech. *s-d

75 sired, sab! Rice, aad then attempted 
to draw a parallel In the Ion général elections

To this end, circular letters nr*ef ia- iiàduatry—the right t« quit destroying bring sent to secretaries of tabor por
ts»» In tie various provinces of theSTREET CAR MEN 

OF SEATTLE WANT 
25 CENT INCREASE

the morale of the profit system. A code 
of lnduatrtaL_rataüon» in title state 
forbidding strikes ta a necessity, saidwas much better thin sending a targe 

«« ally army ft* IL He argued that 
Germany
gold or goods. She hsd no gold, he de-

Rlce. The commission received Rice's
t pay bee debts etcher In Allmans, the International secretary. argument* politely but offered 

tie encouragement.
1R-(By The Federated Press) 

Seattle—Fourteen hundred employes 
of the municipal street railway system 
are seeking e wage increase of 25 
cents s day Street ear fares are now 
10 çents or four tickets for 26 cents 
compared with the old rale of five 
cents. The I

ctared. but coal was the equivalent of taken to unite all the unions whose 
handle food products Is 

powerful organizations In each coun
try. aa as to make It possible to have 
a formidable international body.

Ontario. Manitoba and Nova Scoria*1 'd or even more treble. Howeve -, 
he 'aid. Germany Is uanUs to product

"Were It not for the tabor 
the labor movement would dot be whatl 
It is today, and any 
injure tbi* labor paper is a traitor to 
the ra
Gompers has the happy faculty of ex
pressing » greet troth in a few words

It nil the
national party should be organize)! 
with * view to adequately meeting Ihe 
situations arising from time to time.

MifilcSent coal, while her -opwtario* F who tries to
unfit sad IB-fed Hence she 
helped.

“There Is no

be

contend they are en
titled to a share of the Increased re
ceipts tn order that they may keep up 
with living cost*.

about the condi
tion of Germany. We hav* impartial 
representatives there who report the 
people are not receiving within six' y

Juta the Labor forty

or seventy per cent of the food they 
consumed before the tree." Jeta the Labor Tarty(Continued on Page Four) Jeta the Labor Forty not jet
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BRITISH MINERS 
ACAWSKOn 

MINERS'BILL

FIRST CO-OP 
SHIP NOW IN 

N. Y. HARBOR

INDIA STRIKES
CAUSED BY STAR

VATION WAGESPhone for One RIGHT NOW!
A SIX GALLON InBombay. India (X. Y. Bureau) 

declaring that the ever increasing 
strike in the. mills and factories In OVERALLSBUTTER CROCK AND COVER t, nr.#. n( Five shins of the lnd** ere primarily caused by the Are United In Demanding Is One Ot hive Ships ot me sUrir.|lim g ,he wurkingmt.n re- Nationalization and No- 

Ganbaldi; Belongs to Ital- , ,.1V,, ubor leaders give the following Nationalization and No
ian Fed. of Sea Workers ligures: In the cotton mills the weaver thing Short OI 1 hat

get» per month $15.64; warper. $13.50;
lover. $8 02; drawer. $7.79; recler, i (By Evelyn Sharp. Staff Correspondent 
$5.65: doffer. $4.20 In the jute mills The Federated Press)
of Bengal carpenters get per month. London, July 7.- (By Mail, via N. \ 

bor a red Bag flies over the first eo w<.,vera ,s00; tH.amers, $7.33; Bureau) - Th. Miners Conference is
operatively-owned ship to sail through elnder1i gg ,W: ,p|„ners. $4.91 ; un- over. They have declared unequlvo-
th. Narrows. It belongs to the Italian laborers. $4.40; rover*. $4.00; cally against the Government Miners
Federation of Sea Worker*, and with sb)fteTS gg_gg. ÿQrd* rs, g:; cMI Bill and are united in demanding na-
four sister ships makes up the Gari-   ‘ '_______ tlonalizatlon and nothing short of na

tionalization. They are ready for 
direct action as regards Poland and 
Ireland. They have demanded the 
withdrawal of troops from Ireland, the 

; cessation of "the production of muni
tions of war Intended to be used 
against Ireland and Russia." and in 
case the government refuses these de
mands they recommend a general

Are Mosey Savers$1.13
REED’S BAZAAR

4 ONE PAIR 01 HEADLIGHTS 
Dl TWEAKS TWO PAIRS OF 
ORDINARY OVERALLS. NO 
MATTER HOW HIGH DYE AND 
COTTON PRICES Ml, HEAD- 
Lien WSARBRS will 111 
PROTECTED, j 
OVALITY WILL RF ALWAYS 
MAINTAINED.

(By the Federated Press)
New York —Out In New York Har-

HE A BLIGHT
gszszszsaszszszsgszsaszsas^szsBaszszsiWMVSix^swei bald! Co-operative Navigation com . _ . ...

pany. which was formed following tin I K KIIK r A K i \ IN 
sale of war prizes by the Italian gov krtUVIX » mVI * U1

AUSTRALIA PLANS 
NEW INCOME TAX

HERE’S OUR GUAR
ANTEE TO YOU

el HEADLIGHT Sv

eminent
The seamen paid for the five ships, 

aggregating 25,000 tons, a sum of 7.- 
HMW lire. The company was cap
italized at 200.000,000 lire and each 
of the 35.000 members of the Sea
Worker* Federptlon became a mem »• * t Taxation Are On a "down tools" policy,her of the company and a subscribe. Aims At 1 axatlOn Are UR a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qwn lBdu,try
for a 5.00(1 lire share. Under the lead Oradually Increasing and Ihe country at large the following 
ersbip of the Federation's president. Scale demands are the most important out-
GulUettl. a Socialist deputy, the union -------- come of the conference: (1) The with-
it conducting a working experiment in lBy Francis Ahern. Australian Corre- drawal of the Increase of $3.50 in price

per ton to the domestic consumer! (21 ! 
, Conditions aboard the Crema are de- Sydney. N.S.W. -The Australian the increase of minera’ wages of 
scribed as both democratic and effl- parly j, engaged on a scheme where- adults $ .50 per shift, youths $ .25 per 
rient. The men are paid their union by after making proper provision for shift, boys $ .18 per shift. The cost 
scale, and the officers are belter paid exempting all Incomes necessary to to the industry of (1) is estimated at 
than the average All profits revert to maintain a proper standard of living, $210,000.000 and of (2) at $150.000,000. 
the company for the purchase of more , steeply-graduated income tax, based These together will absorb Ihe $330.- 
ships. and for the union's work in cn ,he -billty to pay. will be Intro- 000.000 surplus which would otherwise 
d. inocratizing the shipping industry ,jnced for the purpose of securing rev- go into the pockets of the coal lord» 
The "Garibaldi" is now operating two j enue necessary for the reconstruction This move if successful lias therefore 

| Teasels in England, two to Buenos [w-rhxi after the war. The present the dual effect i.f lowering the cost of
Ayres, and one to New York from the gros8 unfairness of exacting an equal living and preparing the way for na-
home port of Genoa. General cargoes iat* from large and small families, tlonalizatlon by making private 
are carried at pre-war rates in ac- ,rom fathers of families and the child- ership of mines a less profitable con- 

I cordance with the agreement under less, from those with precarious in- 
j which the boats were purchased from come, deprived of continuous work, i

Hey a pair
OVERALLS—wear them 38 dais 
- and If jo» don't Had them the 
most comfortable, 'nuiraient 
and generally setlstaetory Over- 
all* you hair etrr had on, bring- 
them back a ad get year money 
without quibble or question.

fommunlsm s pondent. The Federated Press )
AGENTS IN EDMONTON FOR 

HEADLIGHTS

The Boston Clothing, 
Hat and Shoe Store

HART BROS.
Jasper A testai- at Will Street

cern.
The (fuvstion of the cost of living,a

the Italian government. The present ànd those in the enjoyment of pei man- was very much to the fore at Belfast 
cargo of the “Crema ’ie composed lar- ent income, independent of health and where the National Up Ion of Rallway- 

i citrus friuts. The five ships employment. Is winning general recog- men held its annugf conference last
of the “Garibaldi” will presently be njtioo. 

i renamed after five famous revolution-
!"1 j

week. The railwaymen are demanding 
Such a tax. it is argued in Australia, the nationalization of railways—with 

Am ilear<- Cipriani, Andrea can have no crippling or injuripus the consequent 
Costa. Pietro Gori, Nicolo Lenin and on industries, nor will it raise should make it possible to reduce the

j Carlo Mars. the cost of production of any article, very high rail freights -and have also
The officers and crew of the Crema or interfere in any way with the pro- passed a resolution welcoming the 

are being enthusiastically received by Gf manufacture or the course of

economies which

■■■! ■] coming investigation into t^e cause of 
members of Italian trade unions in trade. It does not Bill on the man who high prices which is to be made by the 
this city. The Italian Chamber of making a loss or who Is Just strug- labor and trade union movement act- 
Labor. through its secretary. Arthuro gnng to pay his way. nor does it pre- ing with the co-operators. In connec-
Givannitti, announced, that it Is ar- Vent anyone from starting a new bus- tion with this resolution attention was
ranging an entertainment for the men ,ne8s ft comes in merely after the 'drawn to the “mad war scheme” of 
of the crema for the end. of the week, business has been done, after the pro- Churchill, and J. H. Thomas pointed
Subsequently, August Bellanca of the ^uct had been paid for, and aftef the out that the government’s foreign pol- -
executive board of the Amalgamated profits have been made. icy was a source of great waste, whil*- «
Clothing Workers announced that rep- Moreover it is lees liable than any the consequent inflation of the paper 
resentatives of the Italian locals of other known tax to be passed on to currency made any movement to bring 
the Amalgamated would visit the employes or customers. It aims at tax- down prices futile.

and are preparing for a recep- at|on of incomes on a gradually in- 
tion to the Crema in addition to that creaslng scale becoming higher as the 
being arranged by the Italian Cham
ber of Labor. X

ARE YOU THIRSTY ?

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.Do not suffer; there is no need. Besides, thirst makes you 
cross and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of ill-temper. 
Avoid them by eating MOST DRASTIC 

INJUNCTION IS 
ISSUED IN OHIO

means for contribution increases.
It Is suggested by Australia!» 

Labor that the system should start at, 
Sydney, N.S.W.-That the workers $2^oe income, below which there 

shall have a share in the control of
Furniture and 

Home FurnishingsVelvet Ice Cream would be no taxation on incomes at 
industry is a plank of the Australian .,, Md riw slowly „„ lhe income of 
labor platform, and the labor govern- ,5 0w) ta rea<-bed after which the tax 
meat of New South Wales has lost no r|w .teeply until the vanishing F ,
time in putting the scheme into opera- „ reached In other words, it Judge Upholds Employers’
Don. The workers employed in the w,„ ,t unprofitable for the cap- 6 * 7
state owned railways and In the state 
owned fisheries are to elect their own 
représentâtIvee on the boards of man
agement by popular vote. This will 
also be carried out In other state- 
owned utilities.

It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephone* Î12&4—UÜ61

PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE.
Agreements For the 

-Open Shopitallsts to earn large incomes, because 
if they did they would have to hand 

* the greater part of it to the state as 
, revenue. It would not be to their In- ;
tereets to make huge profit* on the ! Cincinnati. O.—One of the most 
selling of goods, because here again drastic injunctions Issued against 
they would have to disgorge the great- ; American Labor was handed down by 

; er part of their incomes to the state. Judge Smith Hlckenlooper of the 8u- 
There would be no incentive to profit- perlor Court when he upheld the 
eerlng, and It Is considered to be the agreements under which employers 
most effective means of raising large operating "open" shops have been em- 
sums of revenue for the purpose of ploying only those who agree not to 
meeting the huge indebtedness arising become members of any labor union

nor Have any dealings, communica
tions, or interviews with officers, 
agents, or members of any labor union 
for the purpose of being solicited to Ü 
join a union, while In the employ of 
these companies which have refused “ 
to recognize the unions. This is a >7 
sweeping victory for the Metal Trade* 
council, with which most of the man
ufacturing concerns that have adopted 
the “open" shops agreement are affil
iated, In their war upon the Pattern
maker* League and the Metal Polish
ers' Union. If the decision stands the 
test of the upper courts It will pre- 
vent strtk 
ployes /n\

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.
(By The Federated Press)

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Entire Stork i.f HAMMOCKS Subject to 18% Discount 

Entire Stork of REFRIGERATORS Sabjeet le 10V, Discount 
CANNING RACKS, will fit any boiler. Clear Oat Price, Mr each

out of the war.
* SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.

1015* 101st StreetAUSTRALIAN VETS 
OBJECT TO DISPLAY 

OF WAR TROPHIES
7"

Dominion Labor Party
EDMONTON BRANCH

Resent Being Reminded of 
Hell They Have Gone 

Through
ers interfering with em- 

ho are working In "open" 
shops under non-union agreements. 
The decision was handed down only

Sydney,-N.S.W.—The decision of the 
militaristic government of Australia to 
arrange that cannons, machine gun*, 
and other death dealing Instrument* two rases but It Involves virtually the 
captured during the late war in Eu- same principle a* that presented in 

1 rope, are to be mounted in the public the dozen or more suit* which have 
parks of that country la causing a been filed by local manufacturing 
deep resentment among Ihe people, concerns against strikers, 
more particularly among the returned The struggle began last spring when 
soldiers. Already some of these mon- ; the union men announced their inten- 
strosities of capitalist imperialism and lion to unionize all non-union shops, 
secret diplomacy have been establish- The employers answered by declaring 
ed with due pomp and ceremony In for the "open shop and all workers 
parks and other places In Australia. who remained In their employ had to 

The more outspoken of the returned subscribe to an agreement whereby 
soldiers, who have Seen the full hor- j they agreed not to Join any tilde 
rore of war. protest against being for- union or negotiate for any member- 
clbly reminded of the hell they have ship In any union so long as they re-
gone through, and object to the A us- mained in the employ of the company
irai ian government's defiling the with which they signed the agree- 
parks of their country with horrible tnents.
monuments to the woHd's madness. When pickets from the unions 
They account it an outrage on decency sought to induce these employes to 
and every honest expression regarding quit work and join the union, suits for 
the brutality of war. and the blesaings injunction were filed by nearly a score 
of peace. They aak why the govern- of the employing concerns. Arguments 
ment does not also exhibit the rope upon the question was based 
and gallows as a reminder of the ma- Federal Court decision In the suit of 

a jesty of victory of the law over the the Hitchman Coal and Coke Company 
criminals of civil society. The more against John Mitchell and others in
clear thinking of the people of Aus- which by arbiter the court held that
trails state that the public exhibition interference with the relationship of 
of these murderous weapons Is ns us- master and servant is actionable, and 
eating to every decent man. woman 'he self-interest of the employe is not 
and child, and should not be tolerated. » Justification tor enticing an employe

Picnic and Concert
CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 9

At Memorial Hall
8 p.m. sharp

ALL FOR 50 CENTS

\

At Fair Grounds
1.30 to 6

Tickets can be had at these stores: Joe Driscoll’s, Do
minion Cigar Store, and Mike’s News Stand. Also at 

the Labor Hall every evening.on the

Prizes now on view at Joe Driscoll’s store, Jasper 
Avenue, just east of First street.

1
OVERALLS I
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Look for 

» this ticket

■

Labor Party and Trades & Labor Council are out to 
make this Edmonton’s Biggest Event of 1920. 

Details of events will be found in story on page one.

By demanding the Union Label the We have seen our railroads wrecked 
wife ot the trade unionist becomes x by mismanagement and Irresponsible 
'ruly the helpmeet of the breadwinner, financiers. We are witnessing the 
her powerful Inflea nee being thus ex- effort to fix a legal status ^for labor, 
tended from the home to the work- denying it the right to strike for high- 
shop, from which she is otherwise er wages, at the same time that pro- 38 ,ouU|7 excluded. V" , I Its are legally guaranteed to capital.,

tertre ikflfr*  ..... v: " "
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FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101st STREET PHONE 2112

T-
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KGBTEMD TKhKMAiH

PANTS

m

The
GEMI WtSItKN GAHMINI COMPANY LTD N

Cm

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS
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IMPERIAL ROYAUTE COAL OIL
How Are You Investing Your Savings ?

The Province of Alberta offers two splendid 
forms of investment—Savings Certificates redeem
able on demand, paying 5% Interest compounded 
half-yearjy.

And Ten-year Gold Bonds paying 6% interest
payable half-yearly by coupon.

There is No Investment Safer or Better.
I

Savings Certificates help you to build up a Sav
ings Account—Alberta Gold Bonds are the best 
for mof investment in which to place those Savings.

Alberta Bonds may alee In- obtained from any rt-rzigslord bead-beam- la the Province at liberté

Address all communications toDeputy Provincial Treasurer

''

:■
*

i

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer. 

Parliament Buildings, Edmonton, Alberta.
HON. C. R. MITCHELL, 

Provincial Treasurer.

i

There's no better coal oil than Imperial Royalite. It is the highest 
grade coal oil for heat, light and power.
Imperial Royalite is highly refined; every drop is fell strength. It 
is the same high quality fuel every day, everywhere you get it 
Sold in village, town and city—by small dealer and big.
Bums without soot or smoke. The best fuel for stationary engines, 
tractors, oil heaters, oil cook stoves and lamps.
Why pay more for fuel that does no more? Use Imperial Royalite
end save money.

Far sale by dealers everywhere.

i ifejüïû

iSAL Oil.

Its cheaper and sold eveiywhere

Why not use the best ?

EDMONTON FREE PRESS 3AUGUST 7, 1920
CULTIVATION OF

LAND FOR OPIUM , _______
PRODUCTION between TWO OLD

BELGIUM NOW
HAS COMMUNIST . _____

LABOR PARTY DR. J. p. ADAMSON
Late CJLM.C

PHYSICIAN AND SVHGEON 
Medicine. Midwifery and Disease* of 

Children
Offlcet Ns. 1 Ailes Theatre Blsek 

Phase

PHYSICIANSNO DIFFER BARRISTERSPROGRESS OF 
LABOR MOVEMENT 

IN FINLAND

TO HIRE
A 20-*0 H P. TRACTOB TOR 

THRESHING SEASON

Css handle s M «<> 22-tneh Separator 
Wtu hire by day with engine, or fur- 
ni»h a Sepsraior man also and handle 
both end* on shares. Apply tonan fell.
Re vide nee, H. H M-M-SL Mirror PAL

*
Li

E. B. COGSWELL. K.C.-
The Hague. June 19 (By Mali) (N 

Y. Bureau).- -Belgium now baa a Com
muniât Labor Party recently organ 
lzed with a small membership made 
up mostly of coal miners The party j 
not only denounces all other Socialist I 
and Communist parties as non-rero 
lut Iona ry. but even fulminates against 
the Executive Committee of the Third 
International It la understood that 
the bulk of the Belgian revolutionary 
Socialists are not Inclined to line up 
with the Communist Labor Party.

London (N. Y. Bureau I —la reply to 
a question In the House of Commons.
Sir R. H. Montagu, the secretary of 
state for India, was forced to admit 
that the British government was put
ting more land under poppy cultiva- They H.3VC Not Differed 
tlon for opium production every year q:n< oof.
H. submitted the following table: 1 ou,w

Area under Outturn
Poppy (Acres) In Meunds (By R. F Pettigrew. Former United 

144JM1 24,292 Sûtes Senator from South Dakota.
1 «4.911 29,292 written for The Federated Press I
167.155 * 27,001 There is no difference between the
204.186 32.124 Republican and Democratic parties at

1 Maund is equal to 82 2-7 lbs least so far as the candidates are con
cerned this year. They are both men 
of meagre Intelligence, very scant in- 1 
formation, ert knowledge of Interna- ; 
ttonal affairs, and almost no acquaint
ance whatever with this government 
and'lts past history.

The platforms of the two parties, 
too. alike except that the Democrats 
eulogize the miserable fellow now in 

: the White House.
MiMncrs Having Contracts There has been really no difference

in the two political parties since 1896 
at least. Previous to that time they
used to talk about Free Trade and the (By W. Francis Ahern. Australian Cor- 
Tarlff. but the Democrats never were respondent. The Federated Press) 

Because of the opportunity to make really for Free Trade, and when they Sydney, N.8.W.—Basic wage rom- 
gigantic profits from the present high elected Cleveland the last time, they missions, arbitration and conciliation 
prices of bituminous coal, the rail- declared that tariff reform did not courts, wages hoards, and similar in
roads of the country are gobbling up mean Free Trade. Their platform, of stitutions are at present employed as- 
pvactlcally all of the coal that Is pro- course, declared for a protective Uriff. certainlng wha{ it costs the workers 
dm-ed and are reselling It to dealers, worded a little different from the Re- of Australia to live, what minimum 
according to reports which have been publicans,' and they went In for the ,wage (which usually becomes the 
received at the headquarters of the ' protection of southern Industries, se-Jmaximum) should be paid to them. 
United Mine Workers of America, curing. 1 believe, a duty on cotton. what clothing should be worn, and 
Kills searles, editor of the United Mine There has been no difference In what the workers should be permitted 
Workers' Journal, said that trust- : principle between the platforms of the to eat. The scale of wages thus is 
worthy information to the effect that two old parties for many years. Both based upon the barest Of necessities 
the railroads assign practically all platforms are either prepared or sub- and the sequel is the same old story—

with mltlej for approval to fee same com- with a rise in wages up go the prices 
which they have contracts for coal, blnation of financial intereels In New and Incomes of the land, finance, and 
and these "mines work steadily while York, where the real government of trading fraternity reach out for an 
other mines on their lines are able to the United States Is located. added percentage at each turn,
work only one or two days a week A few days after Taft was nominal- The Australian workers feel that the 
owing to a lack of cars. ed In 1912, I visited Ex-President ; time has arrived when they should

"According to these reports," Mr. Roosevelt at hi* residence at Oyster : apply the method of ascertaining what 
Searles said, "the railroads take all Bay. He told me be was going to run ! Is a reasonable basic Income. At the 
of this coal They are not burning II as an independent candidate for presl-1 present time fixed salaries are applied 
nor are they storing It, but they are da*t of the United States, and asked If to governors, judges, ministers of the 
re-selling It at a huge profit. Mines 1 would support him. 1 tot* $lm I state and parliamentarians -all of 
that have no contracts for railroad thought not; that there certainly was whom make and administer laws.

and that fact n° sense In his running; and that all That being so the Australien wdrfc- 
he would accomplish would be the ling man asks: are stock exchange 
election of Woodrow Wilson, which boodlers, land value jugglers, interest 
would be a national disaster. After I money lenders, and food gamblers to 
had given my reasons for my position, he regarded as above the law? Is it 
Boose veil said for them to arrogate both In the mat-

"You know as well as I do, that ter of w'hat they should pay and what
they should receive ? If they are. then 
It is time that the workers should be

Barrister, Solicitor. Hr.U. S. PARITES 299 UJ. HalMIsg 

Me.sti.iu Alta.Former U.S. Senator SaysWas Totally Crushed to 
Ground During German 

Iron Heel in 1918 DUNLOP & PRATT
Barristers, ftellrilers aad > «tartes 

19994 Jasper A Tease

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
SCBGBON

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
PHYSICIAN

Baak *f Msatreal BatUiag 
Teteph.se 49*9

PAUPERIZING The Finnish Trades Unions—or. as 
; heir national federation is called, 
Soumen Ammattljarjesto"—have re- 

i eetly held their fifth yearly congress 
hi Helsingfors, the Finnish capital 

Viscount Peel Proposes Bill j About . bundr.d representative, look 
To Restrict Expression lB ,ht ‘on*"“ work

of Opinion

Year
1913- 14
1914- 15
1915- 16
1916- 17

GR. BRITAIN Pbt.se 11» P. O. Box lit

BASIC WAGE 
COMMISSIONS AT 

WORK IN AUS.

Macdonald, Mackenzie A Speers
Barri «tenu SeMriters, Notaries

J. M. Macdonald. K.C. ft. W, 8peers
K. C Mackenzie

14 Baak of Muatrea) Bldg.
(Corner 191st 81. and Jasper Ave t

DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL M *1.1(1%

Office: 793-9 Tegler Haildlag 

Office Phene 3190. H.a«e Phene NitiS

The president of the Finnish trade 
unions. Mr. Mali! Paaatvuorl, opened 

i the congress with a well-balanced 
.1». .... ......... .. staff speech In which he demonstrated the

ti. the same .Uus with . Hnnish workers were im
Pennsylvania. Catifornti, .nd o hec, bourgeois tr.it
American Mate, tlmt have adopted j ^ ^ IO and received aid

fn.m the German Kaiser, how 30.000
h°P* .n, these were massacre:} or starved to

aeem jft* «kaype ^tylag to re- g „whl,e-. ,error. wblch
strlet free -Peeeh b, ’ | b».,. lhe records of the Hungarian
tneasare against tbone -Whites'-sll them- facts are by now
r*Leli'h * , well known to British worker. !o
provision* of the Ml all thorn- who repetition.
««manicate or attempt to commun!- N>ed,rM th, ubor move-
ratewlthaforeignwnt eitherjtith- m<,n( , crushed to the
in or -Hhout «he United Kingdom „„ durlng the German Iron Heel
remler themselves liable to the penal- • ^ ma . of ,h(l !jlbor leader,
tie. Imposed, which Include two year, ^ (|g{n rpd , mogl bruta,
at hard labor with a fine not to exceed wly thrown |nto or 8llcceedpd in

• scaping abroad, that It looked for 
some time as if Labor never again 
would be able to raise Its head In Fin
land. But the reconstruction work is 
once more In full-Awing. and ere long 
Labor will be stronger than ever In 
Finland.

RAILROADS ARE 
GOBBLING UP 

AU THE COAL

A. T. Oliavfllt

♦

Will Ascertain What Is a 
Reasonable Basic 

Income

Ml THF.RFOR1I, JAMIESON ft GRANT 
Barristers, Soliciter*. Notaries

Hbn. Alex. C. Rutherford. LL.D, K.C.; 
Frederick C. Jamieson. K.C.: Charles 
Henry Osant, 8. H. McCuaig, Cecil 
Rutherford.

DR. D. B. LEITCH
DISEASES OF CHILDREN
Office t 392 McLeod Block

Hours 2 to 4 p.m., and by appointment 
Phones: Office 3906. Residence 72471

For Railroad Coal Are 
Favored With Cars

414-318 Melend Belldlng

DR. E. A. ROE
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General Osteopathy and Diseases of 

Women

Major C. Y. Weaver, DAO.. 0. H. Steer
WEAVER & STEER
BARRISTERS ft SOLICITORS 

Ne. 1, Alleu Theatre Blech 
Jasper Aveaae. Edmeatea, Alta. 

Hellettor 1er G.W.V.A.
S22 Tegler Bldg. Ph.ee 3937

FINANCIAL
Mac Kay, McDonald A Well*

Barrister* and Solicitor*
Wni A. Welle

322 Tegler Bldg. Edmoetoa. Alta. 
Ph.ee «M7

fifty pounds sterling 
Z The expression "foreign agent" a* 
used in the bill. Is Intended to mean 
"aay person who is, or has been, or is 
within reason suspected of baring 
been employed by a foreign power for 
the purpose of committing an set pre
judicial to the surety or to the Inter
ests of the state." As for proof. It is 
sufficient to visit, to be seen in the 
company of, or to have the address of 
such a foreign agent In order to be 
liable to the penalties Imposed by the

Phone 1224
GET VIH'R lNSl'RATNCE AT 
LOWEST NET COST. FROM

S- A- G. BARNES
Prevlnrlel Manager 

Matnal Life Insaranee Vo.of New York
(The Oldest Life Insurance Company 

In America |

297-299 McLeod Bik.
J ' HcDomM

available coal cars to mines

WILSON WIU NOT 
BE PERMITTED TO 

FORGET MOONEY
Victory Bonds

Th* law to also aimed at the produc
tion of secret documents, either in the 
original form, or in the form of tele
grams and the Uke. In short, the law 
alma to imprison during times of 
peace, the restrictions that were toler
ated by the British'public during times 
of war.

L'Humanité, in concluding its story 
on the measure, notes that "Viscount 
Peel has not stated whether foreign 

. financiers would be considered as “en
emies.”

coal get but few cars, 
largely accounts for the scarcity of 
free coal on the market, according to 
our information. By such a plan the 
railroads nof only make a profit on 
hauling the coal but they can make an 
outrageous profit bn the re-sale. And
by refusing to allow other mines to there Is no difference between the two 
have cars they compel the public to parties. If there is anything to be ac-
buy the coal which they sell at out-1 compltshed tc save this Republic, a entitled to the same consideration.

new political party to absolutely nec-

Eftry Small Investor shea Id Bey and 
Held a Substantial tacleew of |

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM 339*1 TO «.I#*/!

Pres. Mahon of St. R.R. Em
ployes Arranges For a 

Meeting
Ne better security In the world. Boost 

Canada by Investing in her securities.
(Special wire to The Federated Press)

Washington. July 28—Woodrow Wil
son will not be permitted to lose sight 
of the case of Tom Mooney and War- 
ren Billings. International President 

t Mahon of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Klectrlc Railway 
employes of AtnerlcX and member of 
the Executive Board of the American 
Federation of Labor Is arranging with 
Secretary Tumulty for a meeting with 
President Wilson at which a commit
tee appointed at the Chicago conven
tion of the Amalgamated will put the 
Mooney case before the president.

Mahon today summoned to Washing
ton the members of the committee—

Arguing thus, the Australian work- 
"Wlthin the past year the coni min- i essary, becaus. the contest between ers claim that by every rule of logic 

era were attacked in the courts on the «he two old parties is but a sham bat- and Justice they are entitled to de
grounds that they had conspired to In- «I*. the same elements dominating. I mand a basic income, to be based on 
crease the price of coal. Present coal propose to organise that new third the personal claims for services rend- 
prices are the highest on record, but Party, and while we will not win this ered. They point out that the limit of 
by no stretch of imagination could the year, four years from now will elect an Income can be reached by the 1m- 
mlners be held responsible for them, the president. And we may just as position of a graduated income ta*. 
Who is conspiring at this time to keep well suffer four years under Wilson as The man who draws, say $2,000 per 
up the price of coal?" four years under Taft." I replied that year (living is considerably cheaper In

Taft represented amiable imbecility, Australia than in America) should be 
and Wilson vicious and malicious im- paid according to his value to the

country. A basic wage commission 
could as justifiably fix the limits of 
that income as it does the wage or 
salary of the workers. The constitu
tion of such a commission, however, 
would be the all-important secret to 
ait equitable solution. The workers of 

"Now will you support me?" to Australia, through their unions, are
turning their minds to this matter, and 
intend to demonstrate In the near fut
ure that “two can play the same 
game" la not a mere figment of imag
ination.

rageous prices.

In Memoriam Cards
Beaattfal New Designs 

Dredge ft Crossland Limited 
191# 199a Street

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
Baak of Toronto «eliding. 

Reward A venae 
F.BMONTON

GENERAL FED.
SETS UP INQUIRY 

INTO H. C. OF L.
Leamington. Eng., July 2. (By Mail 

through N. Y. Bin caul. The setting 
up of an Inquiry Into the high cost of 
food was one of the accomplishments 
of the annual general council meeting 
here of the General Federation of 
Trades Unions, which now has a mem- President Wm. Quinlan of the Chicago 
bershlp of 1,480,00(1. Representatives division, Wm. Higgins of the Boston 
of 134 trade unions were present. The division, G. Nelson of the San Anton- 
44-hour week for all tAides and the ion division. Green of the Salt. Lake 
disposai of the unemployment problem City division and J. B. Mooney of San 
by insisting that each Industry be re- Francisco—which was appointed by 
sponsible for its own unemployed was the convention at the time that body 
recommended by the council members, went on record as unanimously of the

IS “PUBLIC” FIVE LABOR MEN 
MAKE APPEAL FOR 

DIRECT ACTIONopinion that Mooney and Billing* did 
not receive a fair trial. The committee bccility. I also said. “Roosevelt, if you 
will submit to Wilson a review of the mean «hat. 1 will support you if your 
four different trials, the contradicting Platform suits me." Thereupon he 
testimony offered by four different sets asked me what I wanted in the plat- 
of witnesses produced by the pfosecu- i ^orm- down and that afternoon
Mon and of the conflicting evidence, practically wrote the platform. He 
The review consists of 15 pages and : 
includes a photographic copy of the 
cattleman Ox man's testimony and a i *’hich I replied: 
copy of the letter to Mrs. Rigall.

CRY SINCERE?
The London Times says that five 

members of the Labor delegation 
which recently visited Russia. Metiers. 
Purcell. Turner. Wellhead, Skinner 
and Williams, have appealed to the 
trades unions to adopt direct action as 
the only means to force an abandon
ment of the policy of "trying to stran
gle the soviet regime," forced upon 
the government by lhe "Churchills. 
Curious, Golevlns and Pllduikla.

No Attempt to Fix Blame 
On Shoulders of Guilty 

Parties
Chicago.—"We are bearing a great 

In these days of reconstruction 
the wrongs and hardships that

"If your convention adopts that 
platform, I will support you."

But Roosevelt failed to follow up 
the new party plan, although he re
ceived over 4,000.000 votes He aband
oned that great movement in the same 
way that he abandoned every other 
great movement In the interests of 
democracy and the people with which, 
from time to time, be had Identified 
himself.

deal

are inflicted on the general public by 
workers who go on strike." says Pre
sident Perkins of the Cigar Makers' 
International union, writing In the 
official magazine of that organization.

"legislation is proposed and enacted 
to prohibit strikes. Proponents of this 
class of legislation are loud In their 
declaration* that It Is to 'protect the 
public.'

"We, on the other hand, bear very 
little about the wrongs and hardships 
Inflicted on the general public by lhe 
operator of a mine or mill who has the 
power, and exercises It, to operate or 
ntt. just as he wills, and bas the 
power, and .exercises It, to price the 
necessities of life beyond the reach of 
the average purse.

"There has been no strike in the 
sugar Industry, in the meat industry, fiteer."

New York (N. Y. Bureau)—A gam 
of 65 per cent In profits was made by 
the Shell Transport and Trading com
pany dining 1999 The year's profits 
amounted to llt,05n.8M.

VICTOR BERGER
WILL RUN AGAIN

Milwaukee.—Undaunted by the fact 
that Victor L. Berger has twice been 
unseated by congress, because of al
leged "disloyalty," after being elected 
congressman from the 5th Wisconsin 
district by big majorities, the Socialist 
party referendum again baa picked 
him to run for that seat In the coming 
fall elections.

The necessity for the new party Is 
greater this year than ever, for the 
two great parties are certainly now 
carrying on a campaign under the 
direction, more than ever, of the dom
inating forces of this government in 
New York. Their platforms this year, 
as In the past, will he alike In all es
sentials. and where they differ this 
will be simply done to camouflage the 
public.

They are both owned by the capital-

In the flour mills, nor have milk cows 
failed lo deliver the goods, yet accord
ing to the annual reports of the gigan
tic combinations of capital controlling 
these lndu*l#1e* prices were never 
larger than for the past few months.

"Honest analysis of the causes of 
present Inflated prices will give or
ganized labor a clean bill and abso
lutely fix the blame where it justly 
belongs, on lhe shoulders of the pro

têts and controlled by their lawyers, 
who are trained to believe that it Is 
right of property that is sacred and 
not the rights of man.
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ALBERTA 
5 per cent Demand 
Saving Certificates

ALBERTA 
6 Per Cent Gold 

Bonds

THE AUCTION MART
Phone 9991
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STATISTICS SHOW 
EFFICIENCY OF 
LABOR INCREASING

SEATTLE POLICE 
WANT ONE DAY

«OFF IN SEVEN ^Ke Wheals Page THE FUTURE OF OILPATRIOTISM
AMD STRIKERS iBy Ma* W„nh Ruropesn Staff

Seattle. - Seattle policemen haie 
presented a petition to the city council 
asking (or one day off In seven.- They 
now receive one Sunday"» leave of ab
sence each month when eitra duty ourselves.
doe» not Interfere Effort, are being All wage, will be guaranteed by u* 
made to have the It* civic budget ^ , -,
Include an appropriation which will Th® Alberta Otaaite Marble A Stone
permit giving <*» day a real In seven 2°r trYKES Maaaaer
to nil members of the deportment by ”r
materially Increasing the force **" answered by this letter from

City Bremen recently won their fight tibe executive : 
for one day's rest in «wbt The »e« The Executive ef he Iron Moulder, 
system will be pet Into effect January L'nlon of Edmonton, and the above 
, mi Company

Gentlemen:
ah unururuT ï<M,r **rr****’ “ *° rfpi>CO-OP MOVEMENT ; utt,< *,h®,iei »* jB,y,o
DDIkirC CD [TRAM Even though the Iron Moulder, ere
nKIPUlcl VMtUl/Uin m strike In this city, we would de

plore through any cause the deferring

FOR THE WORKERS -

Writer, The Federated Preset 
Parks —Oil la a «libyen of shnarMug 

intereal to the diplomats and ruler, 
#< Europe It has become a part ef the 
thiaktag of the run lisent Where, tea 
years ago. steel held the centre ef at
tention. the held has now shifted to

(CoBtinuej from Page One I

Credit Men Issue Question
naire Which Shows In

crease in Productionr" ',,T,fAS,MAYOR CLARKE
Regular monthly meeting was held nnUn*n>Ait

ajatsag'saigsa boosts edmonton
AND WESTERN CAN.

Ü. S. CANNOT KEEP 
OUT OF SOVIET 

NEGOTIATIONS

oil.
W# hw * greet <**«l nowaday* 

about efficiency - 
labor The follow lag article hi taken 

the United Stales bureau of labor 
statistics labor review for the month 
of Jaaa.

The question of the prevent effi
ciency of labor was the subject of a 
recent investigation by the research 
department of I he National Assoc ta
lk* of 
the an#
a ta sent to a list of repreamuilre 
luaaufsctnrers were summarised In 
the May Issue of the Credit Monthly. 
The questionnaire covered the follow
ing pointa: (It The efficiency of labor 
la March. II». aa compared with De
cember. 1*1». ill present efficiency as 
compared with no-called normal limes 
(1*13-14): I3> reasons tor reduced 
efficiency when present conditions nr# 
unsatisfactory. 14) the reasons for the 
Increase in efficiency tf present con
ditions show improvement

Replies were received from 14» 
manufacturers located In nil sections 
of the eountry, end an analysts of the 
answers led the author. Dr. Whyte, to 
rone I ode Brat that there Is a good deal 
of exaggeration In the often repeated 
statement that labor in this country I* 
only S9 or go per rent aa efficient as 
II wax before the war. and, second, 
that the year 1910 la an far showing an 
Increase In efficiency.

In reply to I he question. "In your 
labor more efficient now than It was 
three month».agoT" 67, or 34 per cent, 
of the 167 Arm* replying reported an 
increase In efficiency; 73, or 43 per 
reel, reported no Improvement; and 
10, or 6 per cent, reported n decrease 
In efficiency, while It companies 
thought that, although there was no 
Improvement shown, labor was as effi
cient as In pre-war times, and 10 aisl
ed that old labor showed as much

LHumanlie recently carried as Its 
leading article » story by Paul Louis 
oil The Fiilare of Petroleum ' in 
which the stgalScaace of petroleum 
for the future peace and safety of Eu 

Ajt Convention of Union of r»r» was dwelt on at some length 
Canadian Municipalities '"«•“'«•“-ring. «»~i ««km.

At Quebec

inefficiency ef
tin xppoiated ae president for the reel 
■ It the term, succeeding Bro. J. San
ders who has moved to Vancouver to

Business Interests To Fore* hMvr goud news of Brother j sender» 
Resumption of Trade 

Relations
when Bro. E. E. Owen returns from 
hie .«ration at the coast.

We had a very batty evening dealing

on the other. In official circles here , imlk- J -, “v” , ™
"» ............gaining ground (he, Amer- LT^rnTTv^™* ,£££*£

““ **,U BU,h'nK f™ "‘“î k- « •»»* ^ —■* — a C Point. ZÎ ,h^I“hér ,h, hZe ZZ-
sr have done. We would like to have He told the reporter that Alberta", n oleum luuuu moment ou» prooor-

Stote lk-Mrt^n^to^mR “tb'e'* *" our bro*fc«r» ,orB °»1 *° ,h® »•*' " »PRal has a population of appro,i tkm, -America and Great Britain are
.....meeting Friday evening. August 17 mately TD.OOO and is growing rapidly seeking preeminence in this domain,

Th. .Kiiic, ot*the denartment an Com® boJt you bsve ®»r *®rTk"® ,rom >*»»■* Sited up every available hous.- and this la thf one fact that must not
... jlrne thnrk— mruiltting 1,1 p“rt* °* ,b* c,,y and «orertnoe the war and is ihle h, l<Ml drh, America ha. ahead,

rzzL’ZX'z T£z?2s —üïr»ü5i—* vnrm uf sbrr r *-d r
aovtei Russia. provided they can do The moulder» strike I» atm on and The Telegraph goes on to any, "The ,upp|y unies»™ bar an°*humUnce of

*"bou' ,b®rrby ««volvin. axwumjt- „ prn«re«ing very favorably from a Mayor Is Bnanee. police. Bre. ’parks. mloer.loR
Zn T l ^ i^n UnkH: "®r® .,hrr «>*^*«* •"•«"<■>» -d »«•"> commis- -This pre occupation with petrol-

out of court br mr° f“T *orb,B* l*“ w~k who *•"«, so appear, to have q.tte a loi ,um „ „ th, bottom of all of the re-
plro^nher. a^T c.rL.nirj the cT* """ '° *> eb“" »' hom' Hr ** ’*■* U'lons between the United Stale, snd
rounlrî o^er Amerlci ^n^T heto ^ *<»•>* or bUckîeg» second year a. Mayor and wuu noniln Mexico It I. at the root of Rritt.h
h^mlf «y into^d oh^^vTrô sh! Tb' 9°u,“, M,:hiBfnr h*rr »'«1 *>«<"» ünw» by the c. In the Caucus It explains
mum nnrt7cl«to l^îh, »7gotln "f***" ‘berefore this shop l^hor people of Edmonton, although ,h. controversies of the togll.h cbm
tidna 6 ^ negotla „ a lmioa «hop and entitled to union he. himself. Is a lawyer Since taking r, over Per.la and Mesopotamia for

When this occur. I he administration *“£^1 of mpn worklnr „ ,he V"'6' I-*""»" « "> "helher Grro. lint
will be Dill to a ntactical teat of the , T”^. „ men are working at the been entered into with ail crafts of ala will retain her control over the 
rwra^toM of Itolït ^ôf îhe Fou^ Br“* and In* Foundry on city employes, over 1.64*1 In the sum world or |.»e her grip depend» upon
rCi Coll î: PMce, mooumcnl»<",o°be b,,;"dln" ,7*“,° r"f ïZVm T lh’ *“**» lb*

arrived at " The Russian, have ™00”nem,s' t0 * on August , vestige or threat of labor dlfflcul for the control of the precious sub-
r.^.vhec,t,“,m,,e,'rind ;r;r,,r d,i,d-t6Mn w,tb —

«"^.' ‘̂^.""toeTa'rtoJl b^ G WV"^**” "" “ C!B^ " "? ,bo" '>*" *• -n,po»lhle. .he snthor
der states with whom ,h, I,»» made ï*, " ,h,k,nd of mtHotl,,,. we he ", * "V* , lndr‘7,nde“' Wbb, ”Ty «rts. until there I» some abatement of
peace, and now with the Great Power. |iPTT n even lhourh Le loT !L^V ' “A entirely to- the eronomlc struggle While It eon-
dh. old the ("sited distrc osrtieiuste leve IB" M,n thou**1 ei 1°** money wards the Liberals, at least against tinues, wsr will occur aa a matter of,rmrCi * men mho^ d,eth to «° ^ the Union government, "with or with- course, since "war Is merely a lol,. efficiency m In lh. pre-war period but
Stole DeoaTtmMl hi. hen oonfrontod rommemorete< bL '»!• monument. |p„,|en. Melghen. or any other old tinuatk* of politic, and modern poll- j,be' n,w llhor wu •"#»'< lent. Rince 
" . *! B , “ mln7 »* ">rm were union men. and all Une protectiemist Tory." as Mr. Clark, ties centres about economic struggle. OK»r* lhen one-third of ihese Arms be-

‘ venants men who are Bghtlng for right are our u himself Capitalism, which engenders imper
Lucerne, Switzerland I By mall, „ The Mayor was accompanied by Aid lalism In each country, will not per-

N V Bureaui- Some 2.6m) working , ‘ , 7* Council, as H M Martin and Aid. L. J. " McCoffen mit of any equitable adjustment of the
men and women took part In the open “'*Ua- JM"*!„ '*’°f ,h“** <no*hlnS nk'' advertising!, who were controversy The barimrian,. from
ing event, of the first national meet ‘w ïtüüüf'Jl» B'*° dFl,n lbr «oevuntton the time of the Christian era. hare not
of Ihe Swiss Workers" Athletic So- b> orel ■>mt>a‘hy. bat hy digging down Mayor Clarke submitted a resolution made war for pleasure, hut In order to

in iHeir pockets, and paying over |„ n,e convention, asking for an iro- secure subsistence. Great (amines si- 
money to the strikers to enable them mediate pardon for the Winnipeg ways succeeded the greet Invasions 
to win Me must win now. or forever .trike leaders on the grounds that the The armed eonStcta of tomorrow will
lay down. The shops wbo do not sign trial. If not unfair, was at least un- be nothing more or less than con Blets
the agreement will be left In the com
petition race for work 

On the tecood of August the monld-

and coal mining ha>« succeeded one
another as lasts of Imperial power 
Today, the country which

Credit Men. and th* resell» of 
«ers*to a questionnaire which

I am Inal reeled to tell you under 
what conditions this work will he 
done

I. All work to be done by men of 
our local union: moulding, melting.

British Co-operators and 
Trade Unionists Are 

Leading the Way
etc. to stand aloof. Buslni

I. All material» to be furnished by 
tb# Imperial Brass snd Iron Foundry 

1. Only those pieces for the Oleic ben 
Memorial to be cast at this time, any 
metal left oyer to be cast Inyo 

4. The money which be paid 
work to be turned oyer to the Great 
War Veterans" Association.

6. You guarantee the payment of 
such money

6. If In the opinion of all concerned
the patterns should be altered so that 
a good casting can be made it will he 
done. £

7. Work to atari at once That Is on 
Monday next. Only union men of our 
local to be employed on this Job.

*. In return we guarantee to make 
the plates under the above conditions 
From the Executive of the Iron Mould

ers" Union of Edmonton. Alberta.
Per EDWIN POOLE. 

Surely some of the carping critics 
of unionism will keep quiet for a time 
and at least acknowledge that there 
are some union men who are willing 
to do their part, and who are working 
for nothing, so that the veterans of 
Gleichen and vicinity shall not be dis
appointed in their big day.

J. Hopkins, Painters Local 161, Tor
onto, writing In the "Painter and Dec
orator" has the following to say la re
gard to co-operation snd trades union
ism: Ingot», 

for thisIt occurred to me the other day 
when reading that the British Co-oper
ators, the Trade Unionists and the 
labor Party oyer there, intend form
ing an alliance that they would then 
be the greatest force in the working- 
class world for democracy

These four and a half million co- 
operators Jiave distributed among 
themselves the huge sum of one hun
dred millions of dollars, ihe profils on 
their own business in the year 191».

This is something for the members 
of our craft to consider, for It is evi
dent that we cannot gel out of the rut 
by demanding more wages.

Everywhere In the United States and 
Uanndn we are suffering from the high 
cost of the commodities, which is con
stantly Increasing It Is time that we 
stwiously awakened to the only way to 
combat this serious menace to the 
workers—the ever-lncreeslug power of 
the great trusts and combines that 
settle the prices' of the necessaries 
that we use In our homes.

Surely, by Intelligent efforts the mil
lions of workers on this vast North 
American continent could overcome 
the system that Is In fogue today and 
replace It with something better. The 
workers can free themselves from the 
gigantic vested interest» through the 
Co-operative Movement (already It Is 
a success In the United stalest, per
haps the only way to get out of the 
present "muddle."

lieved that conditions In this respect 
had Improved, aa against 6 per cent 
w ho reported a reduction In efficiency, 
altogether an Increase of production 
for the three-month period was shown.

On the other hand, the replies to the 
question comparing the present with 
tin- so-called normal period shdw that 
production is not yet np to the pre
war standard. Seventy per rent of the 
169 companies answering this question 
stated that they did not believe that 
labor la as efficient now as It was In 
1913-14, Thirteen of these employers, 
owever, attempted to make a percent- 
re comparison which, when averaged, 

showed n relative efficiency at present 
of 73 per cent, and while the number 
reporting was too small to form a gen
eral estimate it was considered that 
It refutes In a measure the charge that 
the relative degree of rfflctncy reache*

WORKING WOMEN 
INVESTIGATE CAN

DIDATE’S RECORDS
Seattle.—Skilled political observers 

will investigate the career of every 
candidate posted for public office and 
report hack to the local waitresses 
union, following decision of that or
ganisation that a fight must be launch
'd on behalf of Seattle working women 
for badly needed legislation.

defies which began here yesterday 
About 70 clubs were represented and 
delegates were presot from every cor
ner of Swltxerland. It took the open
ing parade halt an hour to pass a 
given point The marchers were head
ed by a red flag and Included several 
sections of women athletes.

usual snd un-Canadian, and also that over Iron or over coal, or, above all.
those Imprisoned leaders who have over petroleum. The cataclysm of
now been elected to the Manitoba leg- 1914-1918, which has permitted the

ers came under the "fair wage clause islature received such a heavy vote as capitalist system to continue, has llke-
of this city automatically, the founders show mat the people of Winnipeg, wise continued all of the
not having signed the agreement

Join the l-ahor Party
memo • »

! who ought to be the best Judges, have which capitalism carries In Its train."
Iconfldence in those labor leaders.

Mr. Clarke added: "1 am certain 
that the Immediate pardon ot these 
men would be In the very best Inter
est of law and order throughout the 
entire west, and would go a long way 
to make future differences between 
labor and capital more easily adjunt-

Refuse to Cut Loose From ^Th, Mayor. I. Quebec, -as _ „ , _ tZ’efflctoncv'UTra^' r»",snd^d

the guest of honor at the Rotary club Will Call Conference Of Sea- ,,bat «*“*•“* r**bbrd * standard
luncheon, and addressed the Rotarians men’s Unions Through- /pawns alsigned 'for lowered
on the Industrial inducements of the „ \i; ,ij 1?* reason» ***•*”” ror toweroa
west, and in particular those of Al- OUt World production show hat a large number
berta. On the completion of hi. highly „ „ „ 77------. . „ _ ** «°ploy"’ ««rtbute « *»

Minneapolis.-Haring whipped the . educative discourse he was accorded (BX w Francis Ahern, Australian Cor-1 shortage The causes next in order of
contractors Into line on all the de- e hearty round of’ aunlause by his respondent. The Federated Press I i importance are given as Industrial un-
niands they made for themselves, hearers, who had listened with special BydD,,y1 l>8 W r*'‘™br" « ,be reSt" hl«b !lb°r ^"ZVr “.‘üî!
striking members of Electrical Work attention and appreciation to the ad- Federe«*d Swm,n » t»l<m <* Austral- wages, reaction from the war, and 
era" Union No. 292 are refusing to ac- dress. ** ere more united and determined high cost of living, while In a few In-
, ede to ihe employers' wish that they ___________ today than ever before. Haring won stance*, the blame was laid upon or-
cat loose from all other building 1 fl Iff CiniT Ail substantial victories as regards wages ganlied labor, the high wages paid by
trades workers and sign a contract L A. HI. flulll UPI and working coéditions they are turn- the federal government during the
agreeing not to go out in sympathetic ing their attention to matters of lar- war. laek of Interest, general extrava-
etrlkes [il Dill] AHCI Dili A gcr concern. nance, shorter hours, housing short-

ill I IULAULLi illA At a recent conference held In Mel- age. radical social agencies, and pro-
a „ ■ nmsi ________ bourne I Australia I a resolution won hlbltlon.
Ali A INST fiPl* N \HrtP unanimously adopted to advise all Causes for Increased efficiency were
flUnUlül VI till 011VI members to withdraw their support attributed to profit sharing, bonuses.

from all naval and military forces high wages. Industrial welfare work, 
when the present term of service ex- improved methods of management, 

gate Their Agreements Vires. The general president and gen- abatement of Industrial unrest, and
With the I Ininn eral secretary were also instructed to education of employes along economic

union ,«( |„to communication with the Sea- lines.
men's Unions throughout tile world 
with the object of calling a conference

r.

MINNEAPOLIS 
ELECTRICAL 

WORKERS FIRM

SEAMEN MORE 
UNITED THANThe Hoover lifta the rug from 

the floor, like thie—fluttert it 
upon e euehion of air, gently 
“beet*" out He imbedded 
grit, end to prolonge its life

1 ______ as low a point as 60 or 60 pr cent.
r VI* K Rr HIkf Twenty-Seven, or 16 per cent, bellevéd 
LtTLJ\ Dial VIUj latH)r „„ efficient now as for-

All Other Building 
Trades

'i,

(By the Federated Press I

i

Four hundred and fifty men struck 
June 1 to obtain wage Increases. Sev- 

; eral weeks ago the employers agreed 
to the proposed wage scale and to 
recognise the electricians" union, 
granting union shop conditions, so fat 
as these workers are concerned. The 
contract submitted by the contractors, 
all members of the Citizens" Alliance.
an organization formed to fight labor (By Harry Shaner. Written for The
unions here, demands that the elec- ----- Federated Presa.t
triclans agree to non-union conditions Philadelphia —The fight is on In wben *n lntM"ns<i°nal policy could be 
for all other workers and not to go Philadelphia The contending forces leld down *° *°7e[n M‘aB"‘B> 
cut if the others strike. are the employers who heeded the ln eyeDl’1 of ,be '*p,ulu'g ***,n

"Although we are strong enough to] command of the Chamber of Com- «“«Inuring a war. realizing as they 
make the employers come across on merce to ,t,rogate their agreements dt> ,het 11 u *lra,M" f°r any
onr demands we do not propose to line with the unions and conduct "onen" *°"rnnwnt to seriously consider co
up with the Citizens Alliance by sign- shops, and the International Associa- teri“* ““ » w,r wBbout *** 
lag a non-union shop agreemeht for Hon of Machinists *nc® of tbf mercantile marine The

Australian seamen In arriving at this 
decision state that It Is their duty to 
the human race to do what they can 
to prevent another world catastrophe.

The Australian seamen are at the 
present time taking a ballot of their

di
Employers Wish Tb Abro-

For months we have been told to 
await the great day—when the Depart - 
ment should really begin on the high 
cost of tiring! And behold -the great 
day bas passed, after bulletins had 
gone out in the papers, advising 
housewives to buy cheaper cuts of 
meats, the profiteers are stti waxing 
fut on their unearned income».______

Eveft the clinging Hairs that pets spread 
are instantly detached by tfte thorough sweeping 
of The Hoover. By its gentle beating it dislodges 
the destructive embedded grit. By its suction 
cleaning it withdraws the loosened dirt. These 
arc the three essentials of thorough cleaning. 
Only The Hoover performs them all. And it is 
the largest selling electric cleaner in the world.

on rugs

our brother workers." said Harry The opening skirmish -of the prom 
George, business agent, electrical ised war on labor was staged at the 
workers union, manager of the strike. Hess A Barker engine and printing 

"Our members who are working are mac|,lnery pUnl wben the men were 
assessing themselves 12 a day for the g„en a,, alternative of signing 
strike, and we propose to show the agreement binding them to repair ma- ; 
Minneapolis contractors that there is chlnery In "struck " shops or "leaving ' 
as much class consciousness and sol- ,be premises forthwith." The men re 
idartty in the ranks of labor as among fused to sign the scabbing document 
the employers Me don't propose to and were locked out. This firm has en
sign an agreement against our fellow j tabllsbed an enviable reputation In the 
workers and are prepared to fight as trade because of the escellent work 
long as necessary against the alleged turned out by Its employes. The best 
r;pen shop combination of bosses."' of relatione existed between the men I 

The strike Involves 45u men and la and employers until the ukase of the 
against the Electrical Contractors' as- chamber of Commerce was issued | 
iodation. « Strikebreakers are scarce In this ter

ritory at present and an early capitu
lation by the firm is expected.

The Merchant A Evans concern, : 
manufacturers of automobile parts and 
automatic fire extinguishing apparat

New Orleans. La . Aug. 3 -Fourteen W J?llowe<l tb‘" *®»d of Hw” * 
stories from the street on a slender Berker “Powen Evans, pseudo reform 
girder of steel. Ole Peterson, structnr ®r" bM ,MU("d ■ «atement In which he 
al Iron worker, held his five months d®eUre8 for ,he “American plan." He 
old son at noon yesterday while the "M,y* b<" w‘r not do business with M 
Rev. Wm. Reese performed a christen- -«“Im* ‘»b«r »”d hereafter will con 
Ing ceremony. Fifty members of Iron duc‘ en "“P®"' «hop. He also will ex 
Worker* Union No. 68 weie named l'*ri®w"t difficulty In replacing tb- 
godfathers. They occupied position, ‘ indent force he has locked out

Join the Labor Ferty

members on the question of efflllating 
with the Transport Worker* Federa
tion of Australia, or of adopting the 
One Big Union form of organization

Join the Labor Party._______

» HOOVER SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

192,,.Date................... *...
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

Adams Building, Edmonton, Alta.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1.00) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

IT BEATS
You have noted the foregoing in the leading 
magazines this month. We have the latest 1920 
Hoovers on display. Call—or phone for free home 
demonstration. Convenient terms to purchasers

AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS

STARTS CAREER 
14 STORIES ABOVE 

COMMON LEVEL
........ ................Name ........ ....... <■

' tfi A
Street AtMress .................................................................. ........

City or Town................................-...................................
Make all Cheques. Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.
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OF U. F. W. 0.poverty end a certain man than with
out either one. nearly every mother 
would heave a nigh and wipe away a

(By M Irian Allen De Ford. Staff 
Writer. The Federated Presal 

"My mother wan a progressive
“ rmC;;m:Lrmni,,rnd T- r Chlldrri” Womtn of Ontario Aim togirl U) me. but une ha* stood Mill When a girl la in lore her reasoning 
ever since." ; faculties are clouded. That la no accn-

As it happened, the remark was per- nation—It la a biological and psycholo- 
fectly true That girl's mother did gical truth, one of the symptom* of
behlntMhe‘tlme'she JTltoL'to Brt ! "7Î f?to! olmeoaton Me„ 8 L*w„ swreUr, of lbe Unit. ,
behlad the time she™^Uvtog to. »«< whtota I bop, le» « » will It,, to Flrm Women o( and
the accusation lathed a background mWd|8 !*,. without experiencing. th. „ w n ^ —____ .
It lacked knowledge of twenty-live Mother, needles, to say. I» not In love (* rvyear, of hardship, of atrugg.e, of dis-1 toluol with .he «me man! '" L U F^O Her
eouragemem. of a horlxon kept narrow , ro, th„ reason, her reasoning In re- ‘ J" . 1 ■ Æ .. *rt>^1*:

B- by little hands tugging at her skirts : hlm I, « clear « ever. From Th, LLn of
__ and lime voices clamoring for alien- her wider experience she may see fatal OntArio ate Uttag np

Hon H had all the merciless clarity blemishee In |Hs character that even “*?** ■ T
and severity of youth. he nlay not know are there ” '> aad aod **

i Being a mother does not make one dlce- and tbeir *l“ la lo ,h<1
neeessarllv a saint It la often hard •' >» not necessary to choose be- principle* of Truth, Justice and High!
for a woman of forty to remember and twwn ,he two »»d ««remee of the av- In all matter*.
understand the thought» and feelings e,a«' European marriage, where the "To the United Farm Women of Qu
and aspirations of a girl of twenty Perenta simply pick out a steady, tario, as we hope, and to all other 

i But most mothers make at least some Prosperous, healthy young man. and women the meaning of the word, poll-
order their daughter to marry-him; tics. Is not confined to the meaning 
and the average American marriage,1 which the term haa too often conveyed 
where an Inexperienced boy and girl io the electors heretofore, and which 
rush headlong Into a lifetime oL the might be better expressed as Partylsm. 
closest Intimacy on the basis of what or Parly Polities. The International
may after all be but a transitory glow Students' Dictionary recognizes this
of a sun not yet risen. In marriage, as use of the term, by giving as one of 
In many other things, the old Latin the meanings of the word, "polltics"- 
poet, Ovids was right when he «Id. i "the struggle of party for power." a

Apply Principles of Truth, 
Justice and Right

THE

Arctic Ice Co.
LIMITED

PURE
NATURAL

effort to bridge the chasm—and I won
der how many daughters meet them 
half-way across the bridge?

Especially In those first thrilling, 
all-absorbing premonitions of love and 
marriage does mother seem sometimes 
utterly out of harmony. There she 
stands, an Image and a symbol of 
non-comprehension and antipathy. She 

j simply cannot see the roseate virtues 
and surpassing beauties that encircle 
the object of her daughter's dreams. 
I know tt Is maddening. But Isn't It 
just barely possible that one could 

_ have to be In love to see them at all 
= |ln I hat particular person? .

Taking It by and large, all that the 
average mother desires Is her daugh
ter's happiness. Perhaps she would 

1 also like to see her "comfortable"— 
| would like to spare her some of the 
j poverty and hard work which were 
j her own lot. But If she honestly felt 
; that her girl would be happier with

ICE

“You will go more safely in the mid- * meaning which is, we all concede, very 
die." - limited in Its scope and far from dem-

Phone 1220 Il la a very good maxim to follow, j ocratic In Ita principle.
To us women In whose hands lbenot to marry any man as long es you 

can live without him. And It might Balança ot Power rests at the present 
not be unwise to add to It. "Don't 'Ime. Politics has a much wider meau- 

untll your mother '"*• namely. “That branch of ethicsmarry any
either approves of him. or gives a I which concerns the affairs of a nation 
reason for her disapproval which your jol "tote w>"> reference lo its safety, 
own common sense and right feeling! prosperity and |>e*ce." ,

"From this viewpoinl politics In-
I For mother to often "old-fashioned" ''“f*8 wl,h'n lte aco|>e eyery laterTet 
I—but, oh, how much oftener she turns whlch 'oucb88 your home and

■ yes, and every interest which touches 
you and me personally. For the nation 
exists, only as the aggregation of tndi- 

I „ viduals such as you and I and the

NEW EDUCATIONAL 1 STÆïru,rae OTer whi,h yo"
crnrur mn AP "National prosperity is the sum total
JLilhlYlL IDeA Ur "r tbe l,roePerity ot a11 these Individ

uals, who constitute the nation; Ns
U flg InSSc, in the nexfelec- BRITISH LABOR ££g
lion according to report, from enum- ____ to neither greater nor iesser ,b.
U0 trdEl 1“ LcwT on R v1 Ship Traking I “ ■
mate shout whalthe mere.,. In the Children on Various Trips cannot disc,,» political questions In

i' ,s estimated by ci,y officials that TriP® l^eftL^T ÜÜT'tïtoSÜÜ * w'
I there will be an increase of 10,000 In -------- »or*m, clam or Industry. We
i the city voters' list, making a total of ; That British Labor I, not satisfied j *r“'L'b,r *£”“on “ a "bo‘* I 
126.000. Heavy lncre.se, are noted In"'1» ‘ba P'esent inadequate and un- Lr n"s“-hl^ ‘m" 
various aeetlons, particularly In the : **W*et0ry educational system of Im- 'ar. n'=be, wblcb «»r Utile penmnallty 
west end polls. One district In ,hs, P*»'"* geography and history to ”•
portion. It Is slated, with 275 last year, children of the workers Is evidenced J*'*"**** concerned, fills In the whole 
has now around 750 voters. In prac- by readinK the following from the Lon- .... ’
tlcally every poll, registration, of don «England, Dally Herald: F^““ .w“,,b ”"'7 J™™ 'T!
women show material Increases over "Bradford's proposal to charter a I .V* '"T" ' 0*
last vear nhip for educational purposes, as out-! m,ne* ltie water. All other industries (■ . . e

lined last week, has aroused keen In- are ar,lnci»i a,,d «° a greater or less bu‘ 
teresl In other towna In the country. dfK'ee. subservient to these four The
The Idea la to turn the ship Into a Tarlff' therefore, cannot be regarded 7 , treasury. The question under
travelling school, taking children for “ a "ource of wealth, bu, rather, as a ^c'7®io" of COUrlle * What class 
trips in various places Reports from mean" tor 'he adjustment of wealth benefit* from that means ot adjust- 
our correspondents show that the ldeal adjustment of wealth would, of ™e“*0,,.wesUb whlch »• call the 
Bradford scheme haa created a favor- course, he such a, to Insure equal J"1®7 ^pon whose shou ders doe. 
able Impression among the Labor sec- benefit to all classes of the nation, but 'b* ‘«companying burden tall From 
lions ot Important industrial munlci- 10 th# Process of adjustment. It us- data ,“bta‘“b * br,
pannes. ually happens that only certain class- l<iarn that the outcome of the Tariff

"Manchester, for Instance, to taking 68 or Industries are benefited while to baa b8*"1 *• To Produce^personat ra 
an Intimate Interest in the Bradford ,be « xtent that these are benefited. tber ^an J1*11? . 2'To ,de"
ship Levenshulme Socialist Sunday otb,r classes and Individuals are de- »*ete *** bas'c ^°d“a*7 ”f tbe c°untry.
school has asked the city council to Preswd The question regarding tbe lbet ‘“î* 'TT'
consider following Bradford's exam- Tarllr or a”F otber means of adjust- by tbe Jarl" are peld ultlma,ely by will vote on terms

Womans Century telle In plain lang- pie The members sent their résolu- ,nent- l»—Who derives this benefit and .,™aa s"d. fl,e °f 'be V*”»1* men throughout the whole of the Unit-
uage how sugar can be gambled and fion by letter to R. J. Davies, who is C0*lateralIlr who »uffera this necessary Our fWKition with re^"d ed States in the Presidential elections
speculated I . in the following story: the only I-abor councillor on the City depression? Tariff is simply this.- * Why should t0 ^ heid next November. Of course

“A big Canadian sugar refinery not Education Committee, and he has sug- “!f Patriotism means anything it there not, .BUC,, re«<Uu8tment of this tàey will vote In all those states which
very long ago. sold at $1».98 per hun- gested to that authority that inquiries means love of country manifested in I?eanB °r*the di*triimU<m of health i^ve individually adopted woman's 
riredweight, 660 bags of granulated be made regarding the precise propos- de**re for the furtherance of the pros- l"e ^*!e$8Ur® sh”uld ** ,i,led fr°m suffrage, and these states number fif- 

j sugar, and 40 bags of brown. Now this al and how far Bradford has proceed- per,ty of lhe country and is not mani- th* 5r>"ld.er8 of rank and flle' teen, namely. New York. Michigan. Ok-i
same granulated sugar was sold by ed with 1L rested in love of any particular class whe™ rested for forty years, laboma. South Dakota. Wyoming. Col-
the wholesale dealers of Ottawa, to Travel and Academic Education of the country and the desire that that *®d P|acfd upon the shoulders of orado. Utah. Idaho. Washington. Cali- 

Cfncinnatl.—There are two strikes . the retail grocers of that city, at "Councillor A. Stark, of the Hull cla*8 in whieb we are personally In- t,l08e- ha/^t benefited from iXii fonda, Kansas, Arizona. Oregon. Mon-
which have been dragging on for twenty-seven cents a pound, and by Education Committee. Interviewed on Crested should prosper at the nation- meB8u"' , e “•‘•eve our position to una and Nevada 
months In Cincinnati—that of lhe Ma- ! them sold to the consumer for thirty the question, «Id that taking the ; al e*Pense. K'. °allo"a, and no1 Personal. ! However, It to now confidently be-
chlnlsts and that of the Amalgamated cents. But before denouncing the Ot- workers' children to see the world was "Now, the Tariff has certainly ac- Lreat Britain, a free trade country, n^ved that the nineteenth amendment
Clothing Workers si the Milton Co.'s | tawa wholesalers as profiteers, we merely an advance on the step of prac- ,,;omPlished that which Its promoters practically financed the Al lies daring to the constitution of the United
plant. Both are as strong today as I must look back of them j tlce versus theory. The child would Proml*ed for the country, the building !,b* late *° tbal H1*b Tariff can- states will be ratified by the required
when they first began. "They did not buy direct from the not only gain more experience, but the ^ ***' chimneys, lbe establishment of nut. ncressary to the national pros- three-fourths of the State Legislatures

In both Instances the employers refinery, but through a broker. Why voyages would be beneficial to their1 *”*' Industrial centres. But. along l|,rtty eTe° °* * country essentially ln to make it effective In the ■ 
have resorted to every available means the firm could not buy from the refin- health. The extra coat could be oh- *rl,b 11,18 haB come the depletion of tbe ; f“™merc * lnd ‘ndU8trial. \\ e have lng Elections. Already thirty-four of
to break the ranks of organised Labor, ; ery themselves to not explained, but a talhed from the revenue on half a !farme- This was inevitable because of l"‘en constantly reminded during the»- ,|,e required number of tbirty-stx
from full page "drives" In tbe dally speeulalor—that to a man who did not cargo In the vessel. Canada's youth and meagre popula- ypare atress lhal If private rights. 8ta(e8 have ratified the amendment,
papeVa asking the workers "to get | Intend to use the 700 bags of sugar "W. M. Durmao. editor of the Ports- tlon- To 8ucl1 an extent has rural de-1 ho»*T*r sacred, and national rights and the suffrage leaders have been
your Job while the job to still open"— I himself, nor to sell It to the legitimate mouth Labor Journal, and member of : Population been affected that the gov- ! confilcl. toeae private rights must be _ 8ueces*ful In persuading many gover-
to hiring professional sluggers to "lay trade, bought the two car loads of the Education Committee, says: 'Brad-, eminent of the country to carrying on 8*'“ , , 1 , nalioB,a welfare. Now Dor8 o( ,t8tee to ce'l their legislatures

sugar at the refinery at a little lees ford has put Into practice what we today * propaganda, the^ burden of 1 ™lJ, eer and 11 **' mucb ! Into special session with a view to se
in both strikes the bosses have re- than 20 cents e pound. He shipped It have been dreaming about—tbe cotre- which to. “Produce, Produce. Pro- more to n true In times of peace, for j furjng an early ratification,

sorted to their Iasi effort. Being un- to Montreal and sold It to a second latton of travel with academic educa- duce!" "Bach to the Land!" peace Is greeter than war and these Ir tlll8 ,ery probable result Is
able to win through the usual meth- speculator—at a good profit—No. 2 tlon ,ae stated by a government offl- reconstructive days In which we live aci,ieved, the world will witness the
ods. they resort to "the courts. Men took It to Magog. Que., where a third Cardiff Favors Training Ship I c**1- <•» la*e Hon. Mr. Hanna, that this a,e 18 < rlH” were any day spectacle of upwards of forty million
end women are being arrested and speculator look It over, and carting "Cardiff city council Is naturally beaTy nalloDal debt must be met by “‘al ,beo- Epee us rests tbe people going to the polls In a single
fined on the least pretext. Injunctions lbe stuff back to Montreal, let a brok- favorable to the Idea of the Bradford ",be loP 8|* Inches of soil." This was ' VfT* . °‘ establlsllln* Ut*' ,or day to choose their government for the
have been filed In each case until the nr, a fourth unnecessary agent, add scheme. Inasmuch as the Cardiff Cor- 1,0 ,hreat a”d must not be so regarded wb;, “mo*d eacrtti<es have been ‘ 8Dcr:eedtng four years. It being estl-
courts are choked, and workers are bis commission to the price, before It poratlon has already signified Its ap- *' *■ merely a statement of the fact °iade'V* we al1 tbat sacrifice will. mat8d that to the twenty million male
being Intimidated by being dragged reached the legitimate trade. We all proval of a recommendation from the 11,81 Canada to primarily an agrlcul- haJ8 , n ,m , ln Tain voters there will be added an equal
Into court on all sorts of contempt know that transportation and diatrlbu- Cardlfi Education Committee In favor 'lural country, and that upon the agri- therefore, absolutely essen-1 number of female voters.

tlon must be paid for. we don't grudge of efforts being made to secure a ' cultural Industry must rest tbe main 11 tbat »* 88 thinking women climb
training ship for the purpose of pro- burden of the country» Indebtedness UP «*>?« ‘he mists of all Parly and n/xnn CHILDREN
vtdlng the boy» of tbe city with train- Blue Books which are at the dis- llla8a and Personal prejudice, and 
lug for sea life. Po**! of us women and whore contents ’t,ldy national questions from a na-

"Lebor member* of Coventry coun- should be familiar to all of us. to ttonal viewpoint We must never lose
ell art keeping In close touch with the wh°m 18 «trusted tbe responsibility sl*b,,0f 168 larl tl>a' 'he underlying
schemq: They speak In high term* of °< aBy measure of leadership, give t|ri”c,ple* of Truth, Justice, and Right Milwaukee —Three classes In art
tt. and promise to support any pro- approximately eighty per cent, as tbe are- llke lbelr Aulhor. "the «me yes- for Milwaukee children who are too 
posai of a similar nature. proportion, of national wealth raised «erday, today and forever," whethe r poor to afford such courses, will be

"The vikltlng of various parts of the by the farming Industry. Nearly sev- aPP|l8d '° »ha' »» call personal mat- held i„ the Milwaukee Art Institute 
world is a necessary part of tbe edu- ,nty P*f cent, of this comes from tbe ,ers or 1,1 community matters or to ,hto fall and winter, according to an- 
eallon of the children said Councillor : direct products of the farm, the re- r‘atloaal interests, remembering at- nouncement
Poole." I malnder being derived from the manu- way» tbal the latter doe* not exist The courses will stsrt In September

--------------------------------  fseturd products of the farm, and of i apart from the first1 two of which It and will continue throughout the wtn-
The union label apeala not to force, course, a certain proportion of this '* «be sum:'' t„r lmtll late spring.

but to reason; establishes confidence j must with fairness be accredited to —:---- ---------- ------------ Classes will meet «very Saturday
In place of fear; makes ho one i the manufacturing Industry. The same The union label ronatltutes recogni- morniBg
ashamed: but. on tbe contrary, invttrs Blue Book* show that tbe manufactur- °* lbe ani<>0 by making certain Th, , OUrses are to Inrtede stencil 
and encourages the people to take ! er contributed barely 12% percent, of lllli rec°Snltion of union products. land rhareoal sketching, water and oil 
pride tn well doing the national wealth, and show as well Jote the I.aher Vsrtv. paintings and ctoy modellng-

cannot recognize."
ALARM
CLOCKS

out In the end to have been as wise as 
she Is loving!

WOMEN VOTERS 
WILL INFLUENCE 

NEXT ELECTIONSThe mornings are lengtheeing 
and It will be hard to wake ap. 
We have la stock RKPEATIXl 
LONti and SHORT U.UtUS. 

All reliable timepieces.
Women voters will no doubt exer-

JACKS0N Bros.
Mftt JASPER AVENIR 

Phone 1717
FINE WATCH REPAIRING 
Marriage Licenses Issued

= Carpets and Furniture v-

Most Important in a Home

TWENTY MILLION 
WOMEN VOTERS 

IN U. S. ELECTION

BOSTON TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS ARE 
AGAINST COOLIDGEONE REASON 

WHY SUGAR
Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY
I Mi* 167th Ateane Phoae 6666 (By The Federated Press I

Boston (N. Y. Bureau).—The tele
phone operators of Boston have re
fused to be reviewed by Oov. Coolldge 
and Mayor Peters In the Labor Day 
parade. Declining to concur In the In
vitation sent by the Central Labor 
Union to those two officials to share 
tn the Labor Day celebration, the tele
phone operators, who have a 100 per 
cent urganiiatlon here, have gone on 
record as denouncing the attitude to
ward labor of the vtce-prestdenllal 
candidate « displayed tn tbe police 
•trike of 1019.

The local of 8,000 operator* here 
has an autonomous relation with the 
Electrical Workers, and to the only 
body oT organtoed workers tn the 
country which I* completely directed 
by women officials.

IS SO HIGH *
I( Required Three-Fourths 

of States Ratify the Nine
teenth AmendmentTWO CINCINNATI 

STRIKES STILL 
GOING STRONG

Instance Shown In Which 
Speculators’ Profits 

Figured From present Indications, women 
of equality with

Machinists and Clothing 
Workers Strikes Dragging 

For Months
(By the Federated Press I

J-

PARTIES FAIL 
TO MAKE GOOD 

TIER FLATTERY
Talk Flatteringly to Women 

But None Are On Their 
National Executiveout" the labor leaders

It to Interesting to note that, while 
tbe women’s votes are being assidu
ously courted by both tbe old political 
parties of the United States, and while 
both the Republicans and Democrats 
talk most flatteringly to women, not a 
•Ingle woman's name appear» on tbe 
national executive of either party, 
whereas the new National Labor Party 
has decided that Ms National executive 
shall consist of one man and one 
woman from each state represented.

This Is equality indeed, "one of each 
two members must be a woman." 
Mumair* Standing In working beside 
rnsle labor to by no mean» settled yet 
The American Suffragist has some 
thoughtful articles that m 
that women can have m many taw* 
made to protect their valuable lives 
while working, that they won't he able 
to work—or live—al. all. Women doc 
tors «y that the physical heslih and 
endurance of tbe sexes to equal. It to 
only as the potential mother that 
women need especial consideration. 
"In regard to industrial dangers, bet
ter eliminate the dangers, not tbe

proceedings
In the machinists strike alone about, that, but why to It that we have no 

12 injunctions- hare been beard and law to touch and stop the speculator?" 
granted by the courts. The Judge* of '

Irlpal court, notably Judge
WILL RECEIVE 
ART INSTRUCTIONNew York (X Y Bureau!.- Demited 

Alexander, have been unfair toward* ! plans for an organization drive In the 
the worker» In every Instance. Alex- 'ip-state cities will be made by the 
ander has been 166 per cent tor the; Women's Trad-1 Linton League at a 
bosses. But the strikers are still at 4t - onfereoce in Albany. October 2. Maud 
and resolved lo win. Swarts, secretary of fhe league, has

announced that besides the formula- 
A mule there was and he kicked a kick tlon of plans for spreading the new 

Even as mule* all do;
His kick was strong and twas hard movement, the conference will discuss 

and quick, the framing of an eight-hour day and
Rot he never accomplished a worthy Minimum wage laws, and the estab

lishment of an educational system. 
For he kicked at th# moor and It made : Mrs. Raymond Robins 

him eick,
A lesson for me and von

the

lo show

ideas of the women'! trade unton
;

trick.
. President of 
Union League.the National Women’s 

: will address the meeting.

POLITICALThe Old Fashioned Mother
VIEWP10NT

GRAHAM & REID, LTD.
HOME FURNISHERS

Diamond
Engagement Rings

—are the ferernaaers al happy 
marriages

•yilK Engagement Ring to 
1 probably the most cherished 

gift a lady receives In all her 
life time.

It should he set with a beau
tiful dlagiond pure In color and 
brilliant and satisfying.

Tbe ring that will make your 
fiancee happiest should be se
lected at

ASH BROS.
Welch aad Diamond Merchants 

16il* Jasper tienne

HALF PRICE For Such SMART SUITS As These
Will Make a Speedy Clearance Friday of 

All That Remain
There are a lew ef the exreedlagty popslsr Jersey -Salts, sa Ideally sellable for lacalloa aad travel, while 
ethers may well he rlaesltird as belag qelte suitable 1er tall wear.

Six ealy Reel Jersey Xpert Salts la sand, hlege. rose aad grrea.
Regularly $56.06. for ........
Regularly $68.06, for.........

Regularly $45.00. for ... 
Regularly $47.60, for....

♦2SJW
MUM

Fiai» tailored aad braid bound Setts, 1er wemea, taupe, aavy. or Mark. I» Wae weel serge* aad gabar
it ae*. large stars ealy.

Regularly $45.60. tor. $iSJM Regularly $75.66. for.. .#7.5*
I Regularly 1*8.60. for. *81.76 Regularly 1*5.00, for SfijUt

Regularly $72.60. lor «3&Ï6 Regularly $96 00. for.. *4L60

*»L66

..

IAttractive Coats also Remain 
for Clearance Friday at 

HALF PRICE a z
Jast sack rosy wraps as ear aeeds 1er Hearts* wllh light 

dresses when motorise, etr.

TWEED COATS, regularly $26.00, for *uue
l-J-j__CttAVENKTTK TWEED COATS, regularly 8*7.66

COVERT COATS, regularly $45.00. for 
NAVY OR BLACK SERGE COATS, regularly $65.00, for *3£5« 
NAVY TR1COT1NK COATS, regularly $75.00, for 
SAND SERGE COATS, regularly $50.00. for..
TAN TRICOTINE COATS, regularly $70.00, for 
LIGHT GREY GABARDINE COATS, regularly $80, for 844UW
BLACK SILK MOIRA COATS, regularly $58.50, for....... !i
BLACK SILK MOIRA COATS, regularly $60.00, for.. «.HUM

**yw

1.. *87M 
.. *26JW 
.. *S6JW

Women’s and Misses’ $9 to $10 
White Wash Skirts at $5.95

Women’s and Misses’ $6 to $8.75 
SLIP-OVER SWEATERS at $295

Less thaa hall price for slip-over Sweeter» Jest 
at a time when they are on the very plnnnrlr 
of popularity, wilt rome a* a pleasaat serprise 
to those who've yet 1» latest la oee.
There are several smart styles from which to 
choose. Knitted of fine wool yarn In the short 
or long wilted waist line*, with or without 
collars, light ruffs, self-trimmed, or trimmed 
with comrsstlng color. Regularly $6.00 to 
$8.75. On Sale Friday

those who come to take adiaatage ef this Spe
cial Sale ot while wash Skirts will not hesitate 
lo pronoaare them Ike most wlaseme style* 
they’ve met with this sense a.

Tailored of plain or fancy striped gabardines, 
shirred, belted and pocketed, wiih button trim
ming. Assorted sizes. Regularly $8 00 to $10.00. 
On Sale Friday

$5.95 $2.95
Mall Orders 
from this 

advertise meet 
will he prompt

ly shipped

Store Closes 
Every Saturday 

al 1 P.M.

»
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O.B.Ü. CONVENTION 
I IN CHICAGO IS 

REPORTED IN FULL

-sWOMEN LAUNCH 
DRIVE FOR CLEANER 

JOURNALISM !
NO REASON FOR 

RENEWAL ANGLO- 
JAP AGREEMENT

/ 2S

UNION DIRECTORY CLEAN ICE.
FULL WEIGHT, 

BEST SERVICE
open »lr |MILWAUKEE.—In an 

meeting the Bay View Women'» Civic [ 
league launched a drive for cleaner 
journalism and the private bearing of 1 
divorce cases.

The love triangle about which we 
read so much in the newspapers is 
not the main Item of our daily bread." 
said Elizabeth Morgan, named chair
man of the committee designated to 
seek legislation to effect the desired :

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL (1920)

Australim People Resent It 
Because No Longer Any 

German Menace

Kephart Says Purpose of O. 
B.U. Is To Force Unions 

To Call Strikes
blech. 181# street

PRESIDENT—R McCrrwth. SMI lMs Venae Phone 4153 
Vice-PRESIDENT 43. H. Oeery. Ill It 10th street Phone 71665 
SECRETARY -A. Fsrmilo. Phones : Office. 401»; residence, 7*177.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY—J. J McCormack. 1*1 Northern Bldg. Phone 4700. (By W. Francis Ahern. Australian Cor- 
VICE-PRESIDENT <1. H. Oeary. 11115 Wh street bone 71665. respondent. The Federated Press)
TRUSTEES Harry J Clark. Frank Field. J. A. S. Smith. Sydney, US,W.—Whatever reasons
8E ARC KANT-AT-ARMS P Only. - there may have been In the past for
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE J Francia. J. B. Yule. Thos. Grieve. J. St , to M alliance between Brlt-

Denais. J. J. Saunders. A. A Campbell. F. M Sisson*.
ORGANISATION COMMITTEE It J. Clark. A. 8. Neale. J. R Bratrbam, JD 

Cottrell. J W Findlay Hamilton. J. C Watt, J. Main. J. McLean 
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE J W Heron. W. H Connors. A. C. Cairns. O. T 

Hart. F J. Rayner. J. McL Mathcaoo 
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE A. N. Wright. C. Smith, H Humphries 
PRESS COMMITTEE E E Roper, H Hawkins.

NO SAWDUST USED IN 
STORAGE .

(By Dee, In Butte Free Lance)
On June 11th and 30th of this year 

in the Briggs hours In the city of Chi
cago there was held" a convention of 

OTAI1V AD TUC representatives of the "One Big Union"
ain and Japan, there are today juat aa XII IK Y I lr I [J f, idea. About 36 delegates were present,
sound reasons why such an alliance tyawaaa va * moat of them from Chicago. A big per-
should never have been renewed The PC DMA U HIiliTNCIVC centage of them were machinists from
original Anglo-Japanese treaty, signed ULlVlILnJl UlTLIlvl f L ibe railroad shops, in fact the metal
In 1902 was a purely military one. ______ trades seemed to predominate.
pledging each party to come to the as- - „ _ Denuactation of the officers of the
sistance of the other In the event of a Began Before 191Z, Not In international Association of Machin-
general war over Asiatic questions. Belgium But In lata, officers of other trade unions and

Amalgamated Soelelj el Carpenters Secretary, G P Witty, Box 161: meets lust what advantages Britain got Africa railroad departments was frequently
1st sad 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Halt. from the treaty are questionable, but 1 indulged in by those present.

Jeameymea Barbers’ local #7 Secretary. J. W. Heron. 11145 1 05th street, it can be said that Japan got Immense --------- The chairman, R. M. Kephart. stated
box 433, meets 4th Tuesday. In labor Hall. advantages as her end of the bargain. ,b>- Scott Nearing. Staff Writer. The tbat (her* were two thousand men In

Bricklayers’ and * «sens’ No. I—Secretary. W Aapinall, Box 353. Because of it Japan was able to come Federated Press) (he United States who were members
Bridge aad Mrwrtsrsl Iren Markers, Me. 1», International Association of— out on ,op ln the war with Russia In The German offensive began before of thr O.RU. and that he himself bad 

Secretary. B PhHta $*■••* ÎDd Monday In Labor Hal) the East which followed, while, al- ipiy, not in Belgium, but In Africa actively, engaged for six months
^Trr^r: g 12rrSîîrT',J~ 114 h 1 though under the treaty the independ- Thc story Is told by two promlnem ln promoting the interests of the One
«Ta , • ..à t\üriert?.Ü",r«’ I waVNL yis* Secretary W Anton 1605 100A *0<‘c °r Kor«* w“ »° ** respected, the Frenchmen In a book on “The Eco- Bj Vnlon He further stated that the
Itahcr.^ «d I aalectoscr- Local N.<retary. Anton, W( i ma Mme ,rMty „lowwl japan take n0mlc War In Our ('olonies"-a book purpose of the O.B.U. was not to pro
I Sited * Brother hood ef ( arpente rs and Joiners of America, Local So. 1326- possession of Korea with all the arro- to which Paul Descbanel has contrib- lnote strikes, but to force the officers 

Secretary Thos Gordon lo926 T.'nd avenue Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, gance of Prussianlsm. Then there was ,,ied an Introduction of the various trade unions local!
in Labor Hall. the added fact that the treaty enabled -it u time to draw attention to the strikes. The O.B.U. would thereby pro-

looks’ esd f* niter»' Local 474..Secretary. W. Ç. Connors, 207 Crstg-Nair Japan to gain a military and naval commercial grabbing which has ex- m as a result of the turmoil.
block. Meet* 1st Friday, in Sand Ison block. status which would have been impos tended to all of our possessions. " write T. S. Cassidy, who Is a salaried or- •

llvle Employees. Vo. M, Sec rotary, A. Parkinson. 9504 160A street. Meets g|hie had Britain been anything but ,he authors. A grabbing which Is “al- ,-anlzer of the O.B.U., outlined his ac-
2nd Thursday In labor Hall. friendly to her. ways very dangerous for French firms nvjtics during the past several j

llvle Service I .«cal AS—C. M. Small, 10527 127th street. Meets 2nd Friday in Marb has been said about what These firms see themselves, little by ,„onths. In Canada and Detroit, Mich.
.. Lfb?>r I*11 . - .. __ . . o n Japan has done In the world war. The llttlei eliminated from regions thgt Hf, a|so said that there were 39.06::
U*'niMe<iaiI|r i” *!' p 1 ^ ' l4’ Krelk<rkti’Ml Secretary. 8. G Ea to AuslreMan people are not under any ,b,y might fairly t>e expected to doml- rf.,,resented In the convention
Electrirsl ttorkenTof America, So. i*4. Internatloeal Brotherhood of-Secre- delusion that Japan s pari in lhat war tlate " Th. inhabitants of the French ,hrough the delegates present.

(ary Jas McGregor 9932 101st street. Meets 2nd and 4 th Wednesdays In was about as little as any nation could Ion les "abandoned the products of Most every delegate present con-
Labor Hall have done, and tbai little would have French origin in order to buy these demned ibe officers of tbt unions affll- -

International Association ef Firefighters. Ns. 2W-8ecrrtary. C. E Merrlotl. beep less still only that Japan made from our enemies, which were -heap- lat,,d to lhr A. F. of L. as well as the ut.,r nrmir
No 1 Fire Hall some kind of showing for the purpose „r and .In general, bolter adapted to var|0us international and national un (fl IN T KlM I 1

Garment Workers’ Local I3R Secretary. Mias L M. Kitchener. 9 Haddon Hall, of extending her influence and pushing ,tieir needs." Most of these goods came lonB comprising the A. F. of L. 1 , iiklivxiu
her will In quarters where otherwise (,.om Germany: a few of them came The Canadian constitution of the O.

Letter Carriers, No. I A, Federated tsseetotlon of—Secretary. Alex. D. Camp- |t would have been resented. As the from Austria-Hungary. Furthermore. ; B.U. was adopted with the exception 
• *®,,h M'Î Lfb°r ,H,llir*EeD*n? world knows- lhe on,‘ reel «TVlce that itlf. French maritime companies dis- of section two, which forbids a mem-
lar8|n,B,r Kogioeer*. Vs. Mi, Brotherhood «I—Secretary, W. P. Beal. 10748 japan performed In the war was the covered how much more difficult the t*.| „f the OB.U. holding membership
lJ.n»ti»"iLri.e,rs, No. XI. Brotherhood ol-Secretary. H. Kelly. Sub. ve°™ **?'**', Germa" COmP!l“!h! an> °'her °'ganiza"on

Office No. *, Kd mon ton shantung. which country Japan ver> waK becoming from one >ear to the The sense of the convention was . .
Locomotive Firemen and Fsrisemes, Vo. S47, Brotherhood of—Secretary, conveniently annexed for herself. It Is next." Thus "despite lhe tariff barriers .bat In order to bring about the dis- I'.,very Progressive Mining

Mark Baker, Sub Station No. 1, Edmonton. Alta. ,rue ,hel Jaiwn "policed the Pacific and the legal prohibitions. German , uplion of the present trade unions, it Community Has Trained
Locomotive Firemen and Engiocers. Vo. Mil). Brotherhood ef—Secretary, 8. ocean, and conveyed the Australian and Austrian imports and exporta had would be advisable to permit member- TT;--* a : j 'T.-jrc-

Baxter. 10235 105th street troops to the war. But nobody knows not failed, for ten years, to Increase : „f lbe O.B.U. to continue their-------  first c\lQ 1 cams
Leeemetive Firemen and Kogloemen, Vo. MW, Brotherhood of -President W. helter than the Australian people that ln thr. French colonies." Figures are |

Smith West Edmonton „ for whatever Japan has done in this then cited showing that, during lhe six
■Sniders’ talon ef Vortb America. International Local Vo. S7S- Secretary, direction, she has been well paid. For veare ending with 1113, German trade
- gg** ^•lr.rt,V^vJl,^J4reÜrvrjd IMt^îhri ee, "«««’ - • result of these services, ^ .he French colonies more than

lnTsh,TH»M ^Pan has secured vas. Increases ot doubled. The export, from the French
Machinist»' Local MI7 Secretary, H E. Crook. Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in w^allb and trade at the expense of the colonies lo Germany and Austria treb-

Labor Hall. other nations: she has secured an ex- )ed ln the five years ending with 1912.
■arhtalsts. West Kdawaloa - Secretary. 0. A. Booth. Box 9. West Edmonton, tension of her domain Into the Pacifii "This commercial offensive, which.

Meets 1st aad 3rd Thursdays In Labor Hall. ocean, near to Australia: she has also as p became more and more vigorous.
Malntrnaare-ef.Way Employees aad Railway Shop Laborers. So, Wi, Vailed secured an unprecedented Influence became more and more mortal for our <ago. secretary-treasurer; executive

Bretberbaod ef Secretary, E. Jones. J2917 1 22nd street. Meets 1st Sun- and prestige in China national business, was accompanied, hoard C L Brumbaugh. Altoona. Pa. ,
day* of tach quarter at Irma. Alta. . The Anstralian people resent the re as an Inevitable corollary, by the more Walter Meyers. Buffalo. N.Y.; A. A

*^BrothcriTijii lf*?îlîuîd'I^ei^ue" ^dmon mf neW8' °f lhe Anglo"Japani<'3<‘ agr<*e frequent appearance, in our colonial dkaggs. Sioux City, Iowa; C. B. Jones,
g a War "l^nstoresisd Ra?l wav ' sLo Imlisrere. Vm 4iS Wd ",enl hpcau3e ,here ,s "« longer anv ports.-of the German flag." With this Chicago. Ill : R. M. Fisher. Madison.

Rrainerhooll «ffsreîriT^John M^RÎÎi n42k L*5fh rireri ^ ‘ German menace to be feared, or no statement, the authors cite figures VVis.: Chas. F. Benson. Silvia. Ill : M,
Rent filter, aad Itatrher Workmen, Vo. 3Mi, Amalgamated Secretary. J. 'ongar anZ,. dange,s ,'ro!”, Ru8aia" showing the Amount of the Increase in Amerlnger. Milwaukee. Win.; T S.

Barclay. 10666 98th street. 1 zardom. Then again the internation- lbc German merchanl marine. Cassidy. Toronto. Ontario, general or-
Blae Workers of Amerlra, So. till, I sHed—Secretary. Thomas Coxon. Box al Position In Asia and lhe Paeific So much for.'the problem. German ganlzcr.

792. Edmonton. Alto. "cean lias entirely changed. Germany busincto men were taking from French

WHreforms.

TWIN CITY ICE CO., LTD.
9H06 100th Street Phone 42tti

LOCAL UNIONS

■t

BRITISH MANF’RS 
FAIL TO OBTAIN 

TWO-SHIFT BILLMeets 2nd Wednesday. In Labor Hall. WORK OF U. S. 
BUREAU OF MINES London (N. Y. Bnreafi)—An attempt 

by the manufacturers with the aid of 
government officials to put through 
Parliament a bill providing for a two- 
shift system for women and young 
workers has been defeated by the vig
orous opposition of the labor mem
bers. The clause calling for the double 
instead of a triple shift was Inserted 
by the government Into the bill in
tended to carry ont the reforms called 
for at the International Labor confer
ence held In Washington In Septem
ber, 1919 under the League of Nations.

mem-

skïï «csa: ss -rusvsz
mine rescue work from the Unitedecutlve officers should be located In 

Chicago.
The following officers were elected 

C. McClanathan. of Great Falls, gen
eral chairman; John Kleiber, of Cbi-

. States Bureau of Mines, which bad 
Jusi completed a course of training 
among these miners. It Is declared by 
the rescuers themselves that the two 
men would have lost their lives if the 
old methods had been employed.

According to the report there had 
been an explosion at the Submarine 
mine of Ferguson & Spears, near 
Terre Haute. Four men had entered 
to bring to the surface the body of u 
man killed by lhe explosion when the 
four men were overcome with gas. 
They had been In the after-damp about 
forty-live minutes when the rescue

NO CHARTERS TO 
NEWS WRITERS 

BLOW TO LABOR
Wisconsin Labor Protests 
Action of Executive Board 

of Typosgood of the order, Messrs.
Bering Picture Operators. Local Vo. 360—Secretary, Alt. M. Malley, Box 2072 and Russia are no longer In that business men lhe business of th. McClanathan Brumbaugh and Nicbol-

Meet, Iasi Saturday night each month^ooro 201 Sandjson block sphere. The only nations now con- French colonies. German shippers son made rousing I.W.W. speeches.
Rosirions* Protective Association, Local MW- President, C. T. Heutwlck. 10167 cerned with the Pacific are there for were «kins from French shippers the whi-h met with hc.rtv rennnse from paT,y ,our ™lBera- Thomas Faulds,94th street Phone 2001. peaceful commerce, with the exception of carrying goods from the Âe detentre ore2St Mcnanathan vla,h( W Curr- l)avid Brown anà John
P,1Mro”a “4a^îdT^èsd!^‘în U^oMHaB*ry'€ 8l”en''9745 100th of Japan The Australian people can- French colonies to lhe mainland of.0f Oreai Falls, condemned everything Slwely. arrived. They immediately
Plarierrrs’^aaVvensrat^HsIsbers' Vstersalhiaal Association No. 372. Operative aot 8ee bow BriUin and Japan' wi,h 'htrope. The conclusion is obvious: Und everybody except the O.B U. and >»nstructed temporary curtain, to re-

"«us «.sswtas: ss rss^. rzszz ^Lrrs,*3Ss%rw*K ir-s'Ts‘r,;r“-82906. Meets 4th Fridays In Lghor Hall common sympathies In any league of (^.rman commerce, not only in the me o.B.U. In Montana was adopted. j"m' They found two of the men,
Members’ and Steamltttrrx’ Local 1MN Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th Nations plan There is. on the other lrCTpoll,. but also in the colonies W. Apparently the meeting jias not the rhoma8 Nepham and Krank Hugh, r

street. Phone 72320. band not sympathy but antagonism as ,llua, discover how our commerce can s< tne of harmony as some of the dele- flral' and 1,01,1 8howt'd 80mf' 8lgn8 °*
City of .Edmontes Policemen’s Association, Local Xo. 74 -i}eeretary, John a possibility between Britain and be substituted for that of our enem- Kaies withdrew giving as their rea- The.rescuera Immediately carried

Leslie, 10618 114th street Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Reed A Robin- America as a result of lhe renewal of |es •• ..tbat ,bey were dlsgtuited with ,hem through the, break-through into
-.“P Bjyh- , the treaty—which Is foreign to the The American people heard a great ,b< -mi II ring ruling and the auto- tbe to,eke of *,r and «'ommenced the

A" * SoUlben' 10607 Vnlverslty avenue. Meets wishes of the Australian people, who deal about Belgium Their papers car- j cratic attitude prevailing Schaefer method of aniflclal resueti-
Hrotherhood of Rrilw'a, , armen. Ia.e.1 W-Secrelary. F. D. Wlshart, West "mert^'n^ple th^most^pD Ire *7“* 'Th °7h.8Ufferlng Depart.nent pf Justice and police of- |^e °t wo uncon while'Fnuldj

Edmonton. American people than most people ire ,nd misery. Their sympathies weri fleiais were presetil (but took no part ,na ' ""conscious rtn n wnin i
RoUway Carmen, Local So. 6» Meets third Friday In Labor Hall Secretary avare. There is also the possibility of aroused They were emotionalized. |n the convention). They were re- a»d Brown went back and found 'lu

R t’ulhbcnson. 10739 84tb avenue a 8baklng °J tbe confidence of the Aus- They saw a war forced by an aggres quested, however, not to give any in- l*° other men' who were drad
Brotherhood ef Railway llorks—Secretary. F. Hawcyoft. 9744 83rd avenue. '[allan and Canadian peoples, with sjVf neighbor on an unsuspecting and formation to the "kept press."

Meet» 1st Thursday in Labor Hall. their policies of exclusive national de- unprepared people They heard no- All of the above la nice, "hiacinus,
Railway Conductors, No. Mil, Order of—Secretary. J. J. McGreevey, 9538 106» velopment, should the agreement be- ihlng at all about the German offens Juicy Jnformatlon for lhe edification

avenue. Edmonton Alla. tween England and Japan be renewed. ,v, against French trade, begun years 0f
Railway Employees, Sa. 91. t aaadfaa Brotherhood ol-Secretary, G J. Miller 

11522 Ï6A street.
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen Secretary. G. W. Ware, 10651 109th street.

Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays at 2 p.m. In Oddfellows’ Hall. Norwood Block 
t anadlan Brotherhood Railway Employee»—Secretary. A. Cameron. 11429 

125th street. Meets In Alexander Bldg.
Canadian National Railway System. Employees Local Federation—H. Hawker.

Chairman: E. E. Owen. Secretary-Treasurer. 9646 106A avenue. Meets 3rd 
Thursdays in Labor Hall.

Sheelmetal Workers, 371 George Tomlinson. P. O. Box 
3rd Tuesdays. In Labor Hall 

Stage Employees -Secretary. E Wolfe, 9640 107th
press Theatre.

Stage Employes’ International Alliance To. 360. Theatrical—Seer 
M. Malley, Box 2072, Edmonton. Alta.

Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C. Youngberg. 11414 96th 
in Labor Hall.

Stereotype!-*’ and Blectrotyper»’ Cajon of North America, No. 121, Interna-
tioaal - Secretary. James Curtis. 10411 92nd street.

Street Railway Employees—Secretary. Fred McClean, 11249 91st street. Phone fight for the open shop were outlined 'he press will describe, in minute de- (By the Federated Press)
2362 Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays. In Norwood Hall. to the Federated Trades council from tail, the Incidents in the struggle for New York.—The League for Mutual hired man. This not being sufficient

Steiwcntters Secretary. A. Farmllo. Meets in Labor Hall. the certified copies of two letters sent democracy and clvlli^ptlon. Aid. an organization of workers In ln the emergency, Uier laid down bc-
T1? 1 ak,a •* America, (in. 233, Journeymen—Secretary. J. A. Wills, 9313 to two local painting contractors by  ----------- radical and labor movements which *,d<' blm 80 <hal the heat of their
- . 8tre*b ____ the Master Painters' Association of ATTEMPT TO has been in existence In New York for bodl,H would k«P him warm The

a stem, thssfleurs.wlaldiBirn aad Helpers, No. 614—Meets 2nd and 4th Los Angeles. The methods comprise : DTSf'lSP'nT'T QTPTIfE'PC some months, is now being expanded par,y with stretchers and blankets ar-Comem^ri î,W^Ll2re-8™‘r? ' , p s"374 8,T''. , The Importation of labor from other A o A rAnnol >° °°ver the entire United Stale» The rived and the man's life was saved. In
sTmdly SBtoek L F" Bay2and' 8011 2073 Mee,a Ul countries WAS A FAILURE method of strengthening service in » short time they were able to carry

Typographical." Local No. fifii -Secretary D K Knott Box 1058 Meets 1st "Mutual help"—the blacklist—among -------- ' such movements is to help solve thi the Injured fir.- boss to the hospital.
Saturday, jn Labor Hall all employers. Seattle.—Although J. Von Herbert- personal financial problen:»which face rfac two lives saved In lhe Clinton.

Establishment of a guarantee and theatrical magnate whose musicians persons of radical "activities. The ser- ,nd- rt,,|d arp hut two of the latest in-
alush fund. are on strike In northwest theatres, vices already organized Include a loan stances that frequently come to the

The charging of patrons for addi- told the police he bad been fired puon fund, an employment service, a legal Bureau of Mines and generally the
«VTLI uIDTUF» a v ,iona* w°rk needed to maintain the as- hy E. E. Richardson, rooming house defense fund and a series of summei owners and superintendents of the

BlKlHUAl soclalion by adding 5 per cent of the proprietor. The police released Rich camps An tnsdrance ffind against mine* ar* Dec to acknowledge that
v b m v n cost of the bills. ardson and are Investigating the death and III health is planned. A sur- ,be rescuer* are the result of the

" „ 'N , Bureau I sAbra The payment of 1 per cent of the theory that a atone from beneath a vev of oportunittes for service in these efforts of the bureau In training the
ham Uaroff, general secretary of the b||l to the association. passing auto struck the curbing near movements and the training and ex- miners. It quite frequently occurs
nternational Ladies Garment Work- These plans were bared in a letter Von Herberg's feet and caused thr perlence necessary Is being made. Thc ,b*t the miners In a certain part of

erstnmn was given a banquet by his cf June 2, written to a contractor here, theatrical man s panic. organization Is run entirely on,the thc country succeed in their daily
”yg*n.17a 011 ,n_ °‘ „ e,h The second letter said that master The local private newspapers which principle of “to each according lo hie work *n saving the life of some miner

irinoay. Hiiroff led lhe strike of thc painters of Lot Angeles had banded receive a huge amount of advertising need, from each according to his abil- before they have finished their course
waist makers In ,1909 which gave Im- ,ogetber lo devise a method to relieve from the Von Herberg theatres played itv with the bureau Already more than
I» u» o ne growth of Local 2.>. (he the labor situation with an advertising lhe "Theatrical Man Attacked" story i Officers of the league are: Roger N men have I«ten trained and It
Dooy «neb now has .o.tkXl members, campaign in eastern papers to bring in red type on their front pages when Baldwin, chairman : Charles W Ervin 18 estimated that men are dally being
tie oecame general secretary of the skllled mechanics to I ms Angeles, each Von Heiberg told his version to the vice-chairman : Lueilel B Milner sec- saved by there voluntary rescuers and
international in 1916. member contributed $10 to the fund. police Union officials declare the irtary. and E M. Humphreys, execu- ”»") wound* and much suffering les

"shooting" is a plain attempt to dis- live secretary. The office is at 138 sened and are able to return earlier to
New York. N.Y.—The merging of the No argument Is now needed to con- credit the strikers. west 13 street . their work by reason of the skill of

Joint board of lhe children's clothing vince Congress or the country that----------------------- -------------- ----------------- ■■■■ ______ the first-aid crews,
trades into the New York board of war Is the greatest curse of the world. Columbus —One hundred and fifty The high coot of living may be Wherever one finds a progressive 
Amalgoroated Clothing Workers of and Ibe whole system of cunning pro- inside electricians are out on strike blamed on the Inflating of currency, mining community there are trained
America has been ratified by delegates paganda behind these schemes for demanding *1.15 per hour and a union but the cycle proves that the consuro- first-aid and mine-rescue teams at the
representing the 70,000 workers of the compulsory universal military train- shop. Charles Boyle, national orgnnlx- er pays the bill—and labor is the larg- mines.
trades Involved. tag Js a promoter of war. er is In charge. er part of the consumer In order to further this movement

La Crosse. Wit A protest against 
the action of thc executive hoard of 
the International Typographical Union 
In voting to discontinue the Issuance 
of charters to Newspaper Writers' 
Unions was voiced by the Wisconsin 
State Federation of Labor In its an 
nual convention at La Crosae, Wl*.
\ A resolution adopted declared for 
the necessity of bringing news writers 
into the labor movement and to a real
ization of their community of interest 
with other wage earners.

"William Randolph Hearsl Is on rec 
ord against a trade union organization 
of news writers and I can understand 
his opposition to If, but this action by 
the executive board of the Typographe 
cal union to disrupt our organization 
makes me wofid 
have been brought to bear on It," de 
clared Maud McCreery, «Federated 
Press representative who presented 
the resolution urging the state labor 
body to protest the disruption of re
porters' unions.

"When the reporters come Into the 
labor movement they refuse to write 
lies about it. The action of Dll' Typo
graphical union heads is a blow not 
only at the news writers but at the 
entire organized labor movement 
which must depend upon the reporters 
for truthful reports of their activi
ties." she said.

The protest of organized labor In 
Wisconsin will go to the annual con
vention of Typographical workers to 
be held in the near future.

After three hours of desperate work 
over the two other men one of them 
survived, and the doctors went Into 
lhe mine to give blm further aid. Nee- 
han. thr man who survived after the 
heroic treatment, was able to go back 
lo bis work within a week.

In the second Instance, a fife boss 
had been trapped by a fall of slate In 
the J. K. Derrlng No. 6 mine and held 
fast by a piece of slate across his 
throat. A rescue party under Superin
tendent Phil Jones found him and got 
him from under the slate. He was

er what Influences

mug, tranquil, satisfied and 
before and carried forward In thc most loyal members of Ibe trade union 
approved capitalist style. They did not movement affiliated to the American 
know that one of the after-war prob- Federation of Labor—especially that 
lems was to discover "how our com- portion of the address of the chalr- 
merce ran be substituted for that of 
our enemies.”

BIG BUSINESS’. 
METHODS TO FIGHT 

ORGANIZED LABOR
man of tfie meeting wherein he stated 
that “the purpose of the One Big 

The struggle for economic advant- Union was not to promote strikes, but 
age the mother of modern wars- to force the officers of thc various 
continues. Its forms are new, but thc trade unions tfi call strikes. The O.B.

Plans Bared In Letter'to the 1,101 ,s very old- 11 uas ,n Gill oper- U. would thereby profit as a result of
at ion during the years before 1914. It (fle turmoil."
will soon be "normal" again, and the _____________________
peoples, who long for peace and a MUTUAL AID FOR 
chance to live, will be treated to new 
stories and new thrills. They will lend

11. Meets 1st and 

mets over Ein- badly Injured and his body was be
coming cold. With a desperation al
most born of despair and yet having in 
mind Ibe lessons learned through Bu
reau of Mines rescuers, they sent for

mean-

avenue.
Milwaukee Federated 

Trades Counciliry. Alf. '

LABOR WORKERS IS
BEING EXTENDED ,,'a“k«>8 a»d stretchers. In the

street Meets (By the Federated Press)
Milwaukee—Methods to be employed their money and give their sons. The 

fly Big Business in its nation-wide "corps factories" will be reopened, and time frantically taking off their own 
clothing and placing it over the In- The coal miner gets about 90 cents 

a ton. Sixty per cent Increase would 
mean 54 cento more. If a landlord 
added only Increased coot of tabor to 
his rent bill. It would amount to about 
10 cents a mouth to each tenant. The 
trouble Is that when you raise the 
workingman's wages 54 cents, the coal 
dealer raises his price *2.60 or more.

The union label is peculiarly adapt
ed to the nature of tbat factor which 
typifies the highest morality and con
trols the purchasing power of every 
community to writ, the mistress of the 
household.

NATIONAL UNION 
OF RAILWAYMEN 

REPORT INCREASE

CELEBRATES HIS

London —A continued Increase in 
membership la recorded by the Nation
al Union of Rallwsymen. in the report 
for 1919. just Issued. The members 
have Increased from 416.531 to 481.081. 
The year's Income was $2.705,000 
against $1.755,000

"It will be seen,- says the report, 
“that, while the union withstood the 
onslaught of a great national strike. It 
finished the financial year In a robust 
condition. Strike benefit to over half 
a million railway workers (non union 
as well as union members I cost more 
than $1,250,600. yet the Protection 
Fund (from which the strike benefit 
was paid) showed on December 31 a 
credit balance of $655,000.

.The union label organizes the pur
chasing power upon lines of fair con-» 
dirions of labor, as against those con
ditions that destroy the health and 
morality of the producer and endanger 
the well-being of the purchaser.

that Involves more than a million men 
In fbe United States, the Bureau of 
Mines each year holds a great contest 
In which these miners' teams enter 
for the championship.

Each year's contest show» a big im
provement in the first-aid and mine- 
rescue work and a larger interest 
among the miners themselves. At the 
contest last year at Pittsburgh. Pa , 
112 teams were entered for the honors.
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» tW pwturr M4 la atari a ratopaay 
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: a loag. loo* aray from truth, by lai 
Now I ain't paid to advertise this 

rrnturr which la sure 
editor
which I II now orate

labor ill sad shown to
3)«*ly ni 3 * Ô-30 pm ■ MON.. TUES.. WED.

star ; the 
lie the apace la TOM MIXChas. W. Boyer Offers

ta Mrlrlaal get we of Souther» Bay» "Brier* de Bah" ■à
jn»'

Jant and thlak hew It will
tb the lacaadeareat gleam 

the worker» all la I Me white 
■ a» above they read the alga: "Case 

Owe aad All and Bring Another. We're 
Showing Maxim Derby a Mother. ' 
While up the street a little bit. they 
are offertag another hit; Teat In 
aad See It IT Too Can. We Show The 
Wearer»' by tladptmana." Now would
n't that aer Charlie dlaiy and make the 
vampires awfully busy* Instead of all 
that slush and at ink. we’d teach the 
workers how to think The labor 
struggles of our brothers, the workers, 
and their wire» and mothers, * ■ 
the lands of earth we d glean and Sash 
them out upon the screen.

Instead of teaching girls to lamp, 
we'd train ours la the labor camp 
• Hay boys, between you sad me. my 
Ctrl's a peecb tbit you should Mil 
The girts would learu "I was Wise to

MAMMY’S BIRTHDAY The Lulled Stales la not lagging in 
Its economic program. Uncle Sum I» 
going Into business— with all of the 
speed that la necessary to maintain ! 
hie position among the capitalist na
tions. The wnr gave the occasion; the 
pressure of competition among the 
empires of the world furnished the 
motive that drove the United Stales 
to this frank abandonmenl of IU for
mer position

When the United States entered the 
wkr In HIT the German submarine 
campaign end played great havoc with 
shipping, and the pressing demand of 
the Allies was for «hips to carry 
serosa the men and supplies requisite 
to finish the war. There were two 
ways to get these ships—one was to 
depend on Individual initiative, 
hacked, perhaps by government sub- 
>toy; the other was lo have the gov
ernments build the ships The men 
then In control of public affairs chose 
the second course, and the govern
ment launched the greatest sblpbulld- 

: Ing program ever undertaken In mod
ern times.

Direction of this ship-building pro- i 
power running through It—and as i gram was entrusted to the Shipping 
background everywhere the finest ag- Hoard, an appointive body with wide 
ncultural country anywhere known, ilowers. Under the pressure of the 
The wish he expressed was that he war necessity, this board. In a surpris
sent starting life now instead of near- ingly short time, established shipyards 
Ing the point where he leaves off. ;.nd turned out ships. Thu costs were 

"The young fellows who sometimes excessive, but the ship* were pro- 
fancy that all the best opportunities duced. On January 1, 1911, the Sblp- 
have been gratroed up by the success- ping Hoard possessed 2A9.Ï thousand 
ful men of today ought to think again, gross tons of shipping. On May 1, Ihî'l 
More than that, they ought to travel the Board had Increased it* tonnage to 
and see the country they live in. They 6.599 thousand tons of ocean going 
ought to go north and they ought to shipping.
go west and give Canada the once-over Before the war. the United States 
before they definitely decide what they was eighth among the nations of Ite 
want to do and where they want to world In her ocean going shipping. At 
do It- A man should not wait until he the present time she stands second, 
is 60 to see what kind of a country It with a tonnage, public and private 
Is that be Is living In. We are prompt-1 (June 1. 19201 of about 11,196 Mous
ed to make these remarks by the fol- and gross tons. “That is to say, the 
lowing too true paragraph In the Cal- actual seagoing merchant fleet of the 
nary Herald; United States, exclusive of the Great

“Too few Easterners know Canada Lakeshore, and harbor craft. Is equiv
alent about two-thirds of the pres
ent seagoing merchant tonnage of the 
United Kingdom," writes Wlnlhrop L. 

men of Eastern Canada who Marvin, vice-president and general 
manager of the American Steamship 
Owners association In the London 
Times. He goes on the point out that 
If the fresh water tonnage Is Included, 
the American merchant marine com
prises over 17,006 gross tons.

Mr. Marvin then discusses, for the 
information of his British readers, the 
Shipping Bill, which, he says, was con
sidered by Congress under the Influ
ence of an "intense spirit of national
ism." The control of the government- 
built vessels, says Mr. Marvin, is to be 
confined to requirements that the 
ships shall be American owned and 
that they shall be subject to use in 
time of emergency. Already the Ship
ping Board has adopted the policy of 
leasing the ships to private operators, 
merely prescribing the minimum re
quirements of their operation. Mr. 
Marvin also notes with satisfaction 
the exemption from taxation that goes 
with the new Mil, as a form of subsidy 
for the American shipper.

The present achievements are re
garded by Mr. Marvin and his asso
ciates as “only a beginning." There it 
no provision as yet for the building of 
big liners that have been so Important 
a factor in maintaining the economic 
control of the sea in the hands of the 
British.

Under a Democratic administration, 
exuding the principles of Jefferson, 
the United States has become, in five 
years, the second shipping nation in 
the world, with a merchant fleet that 
already in size menaces the British 
control of the seas. One of the leading 
beneficiaries of this program writes, 

i in eager, boastful language to his Brit
ish competitors, telling them that the 
United States has gone Into the busi
ness of ship-building and ship owning 
on a scale that will soon make the 

I United States supreme on the sea. Will 
the British meekly surrender their 
hard-won supremacy? If not, by what 
means will the United States finally 
take It from them?

to1 -le-

“FIGHTING 
FOR GOLD"

Will and Mary Rogers
■—I»—

"The Leone of Rrlatiea*"

The Original 
Three White Kuhns

A Harries»e of Arties, idles-Lady Alice’s Pets
Ttay fats of Aalmaldu* tare aad HaaxeaceLew Welch & Co.

Treves I
"The frwdtiral f ather"

Fox News— 
“Seeing Canada” all

THURS.. FRL, SAT.
T+-

and Madge KennedyLARRY SEMON L***

be Joel as class-conscious as are we.
that gaping at some silly folk will 
sever host the worker's Joke.

The workers' struggle are a sise 
that we. cas artiely dramatise. Tor 
comedy, we ll have to look no farther 
than the "Who's Who book Gee! the 
Idea so tickles me ni likely die of 
sectary!

Who knows? Some eight, to fill a 
void, they might pal oe "Oar friend 
Bill Lloyd." I wonder Just how It 
would feel to see myself la say five 
reel! While I sat out there la the dark
and watched myself! Gosh, what a The union label constitutes recognl- 

l-EB WELCH. presrallBg the famoee Jewish Closair. “The Fredinl father* lark! I guess my girl would almost •><»" of '*>• union by tusking certain
cry lo marry such a famous guy! the recognition of union products.

“THE GROCERY CLERK"
of High flaw, film Comedies “DOLLARS 

and SENSE”
TI» Ftr»t ef a Mh

HAVE YOU VISITED 
THE CANADIAN WEST?

Aa Island of Kei 
reended hj as <trees ef Lonoke

%
Too Few Easterners Know 

Western Canada As They 
Should

•Have Ton Visited the West?" Is the 
tille of an editorial In the Toronto 
Star Weekly, which should serve to 
demonstrate to the Easterner the 
value of the west to the Dominion. The 
editorial Is as follows;

"A Toronto man 60 years of age 
tells ns that, although he had been in
tending for half a life-time to make a 
trip through the western province» 
and out to the roast, he never did so 
until last year, and he believes that 
had be done so earlier hts business 
career would have been much altered 
by It, He always, fancied that he knew 
all about the west—having heard so 
much about it from everybody—but he 
returned from his trip with a new con
ception both of the business possibili
ties of the west and of the future of

as a feature ef next week's Pnatace* laadrvllle MIL

CO-OPERATION MYSTERY OF THE 
WORLD’S NEED DISAPPEARANCE OF 

SAYS CLYNES SANT0R1NUORTEVA
-

■\
'• 'g

Real League of Peoples Must Foreign Editor of London
Daily Herald Receives a 

Letter From Him
Be Put On Effective 

Footingas they should, la the east when a 
man takes a holiday his idea Is to get 
away to the States somewhere. Many

annually take their month or six 
weeks off have never yet seen the 
Canadian Weal. All they know of it Is 
what they read In the papers, and un
fortunately eastern papers, with a few 
notable exceptions, treat Western Can
ada, from a news standpoint, with as 
little regard as though It were a for
eign land inanj thousands of miles 
distant."

“Too few among us have travelled 
the West: too many among us are 
lured by clever and Insistent adver
tising to spend their vacations In trips 
to the States. Canada Is a country 
worth seeing, as tourists from all the 
world know, and many of them know 
much more about It than our own peo
ple here at home. As a rule a Toronto 
man goes west when he must go on 
business, but he ought to go anyway 

I and the business will disclose Itself,
; as he perceives what a field spreads 

; ut before him. Apart from business 
altogether, the complete education of 
a citizen calls for an acquaintance 
with the new North and the West." .

Aberdeen. Scotland -Speaking at a j illy W. N. Ewer. Foreign Editor, Lon
don Dally Herald-1

nectlon with the League of Nation» i Special Cable to The Federated Press 
Union. J. R. Clynee, the former Food London. July 21.—The mystery ser- 
Con trot 1er. said that I he moot astound- rounding the disappearance of Saatort 
Ing thing revealed since the end of the Nuorteva, formerly secretary of the 
war was that statesmen of Europe had Russian Soviet Bureau In America, 
not yet established on effective footing who recently arrived la London, grows 
a League of Nations working to main- deeper.
lain the peace of the world. Such a Lost Friday Sir Basil Thomson slat- 
peace was the promise of the war. The ed publicly that Nuorteva had been 
faith of peoples to their leaders would 
disappear if, to this supreme matter, 
parliaments, presidents, and cabinets 
failed to make real the organization 
which would prevent the mischief al
ways following In the train of secret 
diplomacy, sectional alliances, 
forced military service, and wnr pre
parations.

The League of Nations. Mr. Oignes 
stated, would probably by this time 

share been in full working order bad 
the support of America been contin
ues, but a league should be made pos
sible even without American support.
From one quarter there had come a 
proposal to establish an English- 
speaking alliance. That would not be. 
he considered, a safeguard against 
war. Such an alliance would tend to 
develop further rivalries between dif
ferent countries on grounds of lan
guage, trade Interests, and other am
bitions.

meeting to this city recently to con-

» MADGE KENNEDY /^"Dollars and Sense"
ooldwyn

Hàewlsc si Ur Ailes Tkeroisy. » rMsy and Hslsrisy ef West Week
“A region which had been familiar 

to him on a map. dotted with place- 
names and dark lines Indicating rail
ways, opened before his eyes as an al
most limitless area of fertile country, 
with enterprising cities and towns, 
places young and exuberant to a de
gree no longer know nln Ontario. He 
saw a town with inexhaustible sup
plies of natural gas for light, heat and 
power: a town that dug Its coat within 
the city limita; a town with water-

BROOKLYN CARMEN 
DEMAND INCREASE 

AND 8-HOUR DAY

PHI LA. CENTRAL 
LABOR UNION OR

GANIZES BANK

seat out of the country to "a destina
tion chosen by himself." When the 
chief of the Secret Police was making 
this statement Nuorteva arms In fact 
being held at Immlngham jail and pro
hibited to communicate either with 
bta colleagues of the Russian Soviet
Bureau here, with hi. lawyer or with »■«“ "J11 ** “£• ««Ptoyaa
anybody else 01 ,lw Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com

After being held at Immlngham Jail « "u ,ee™ed *?er •
until Monday Nuorteva was taken to "'"""™" And conductor, of the 
Harwich and there informed that be lleee l” ®r"*l,n More ,hen
was en route to Finland, although Nu- ; V'?!!-ed.tb# ln «“
orters had strongly protested at the La”,r L2™fi« lo
previous Interview against Thomson's w',h 'h' *ubw.y snd
suggestion that he be sent to Finland **• "ho '"£* week for

While en route to Harwich Nuorteva “ eight-hour dar The surface line, 
contrived to leave in n railway cer„worker,had settled upon nine hours 
risge a lettre addressed to me. which “ “,V“* ,0'J "T
was subsequently picked up by some- *C*ÎB".
one and posted The letter reached me ^ “Bk>B ”*n tBe)r TO,ed tor «*> 
this morning and will be published in right-hour day. ■
the Dally Herald tomorrow, giving _______ jounces that a conference of eroptoy-
Nuor term's own account of hi. impels- „^r b, restored * emptaymr.latort.f by «me
un ment * k. neutral parties will be ehld this aut-

Even now It la not certain whether . . umn at Ottawa and invitations will
Nuorteva has rosily been deported or £ -h-rtly he issued. A similar confer-
t> .till being held to one of Thomson s 7^. ««• “eld torn year mil for .1, day.
various bastilles. ^er^^a^r InTh. iTTt ‘‘Bd «* ™m,nda-

The deepest point to the whole my» * 7 . ' .. .. .. . ttons hut few of the rohave been trann-rr - S'iSSS.” £?£?££
ànred ^no ** "irred b, this c.rcum-

^--o hT«t-u,
It to now errtaln that Thomson wa* ^

either deceiving the Supreme Council î/th/^wlrkLr dJrtL Rb tbs blood 
or .toe bis own "Inlelligen." .«rot *TZr^Lro t 
service k, so Inefficient that be does Whl,e Terror U**r*') 
not know what hts own subordinates 
are doing.

The nicest point to the Soviet gov
ernment's reply to the British plan 'or 
an armistice with Poland is that the 
Soviet
Poland a much more favorable fron-, 
tier than the Allied Supreme Council 
had offered, because the Polish fron
tier demarcation told down by the 
Allies was made under the Influence of 
Czarist groups who were working for j 
the fullest possible restoration of th.

New York <N. Y. Bureau) - Demand 
for an eight-hour day and increased Philadelphie (N.Y. Bureau) -As the 

first step of organised labor In Phila
delphia to combat the action of the 
Chamber of Commerce in Indorsing a 
"wide open shop" program, the Cen
tral Labor Union has adopted a reso
lution to establish a co-operative bank 
to be operated end controlled entirely 
by local labor organizations.

en-

New Scale Bllliams Piaaoa 
Victor Yictoelaa, Records aaa 

Haste Rolls
Used Pianos at Hpeelal Prices

JONES & CROSS
10014 total Street

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Phone 47M

EMPLOYER AND 
EMPLOYE CONFER

ENCE AT OTTAWAJela the Labor Party

Ottawa.- The Minister of Labor aa-

■d . -
World t'e-eperalioa 

Europe had been so Impoverished 
and was now left to such a disturbed 
state, as the result of the a-ar, that 
only world co-operation, and the pur
suit of international policy upon the 
lines of moral laws as against physi
cal force, could save the different 
countries from staggering from Inter
nal conflict lo revolution. „

The League of Nations. Mr. Clynee 
believed, could only be made a reality 
if l he great organizations whose mem
bers desired peace would rouse them
selves to the realities of the European 
situation. The great organizations of 
women which desired the maintenance 
of lienee because of the exceptional 
distress which women and children 
su$Tered during the war should all be 
found In the forefront of the great 
bodies which could Influence and de
termine public opinion.

The millions of organized workers 
in their trades unions, and the thou
sands of congregations of men and 
women assembled all over the country 
should, he said, look upon the 
strengthening of the League of Na
tions as a first duty, and never rest 
until they had made In the nations 
that volume of public Interest which 
could determine the conduct of gov
ernments. even In matters of peace 
and war.

I

VKION MADE

eteuTtatv r**et MAW

ITS The union label appeals not to force, 
but to reason; establishes confidence 
in place of fear; makes no one 
ashamed; but, on the contrary, invitee 
and encourages the people- to take 
pride In well doing.__________

m

tv

YALE Shoe StoreMOVING PICTURE 
PRODUCTION IS 
INTERFERED WITH

(N. V. Bureau)

I offers to grant

I
New York —Moving

picture production is seriously tied up 
: here by the strike of 2,000 laboratory 
workers in Port Lee, N.J Fifteen 
producers are involved. Demands of 
the men are full recognition of the 
union, the use of the union label, and 
a standardized wage scale. If the out
come of the present arbitration is un
satisfactory to the men. who are mem
bers of local 614, International Asso
ciation of Theatrical Stage Employes, 

urs'* Equity Association may 
take sympathetic steps.

For Shoes that Fit and Wearold Romanoff dominions, to which

that they would secure success, but by 
the energy, enthusiasm, and passion of 
the peoples behind them The two-fold 
Wes for 4rhkb they had been fighting 
during the post Mx years bad been to 
get rid of a reign of force and to sub
stitute for It a reign of organized right 
and Justice throughout the world. 
They bad achieved the first la the 
defeat of Germany: they were attempt
ing the second to tha^stabl 
a League of Nations If they failed to 
establish that League they failed lo 
secure that for which they had fought 
for sit years, enduring untold suffer
ing». and that tor which their brothers 

had told down their lives

Agents for to
'O

INVICTUS 

GOLD BOND

A Leagae ef Peoples
In short. Mr. Clynes stated, a 

League of Nations must not be a mere 
organization of governments, but a 
real league of peoples springing from 
a spirit of peace aad determined to 
resist any tendency to settle differenc
es by resort to arms.

„ Sir George Adam Smith, principal of 
Aberdeen University, la moving a vote 
of thanks to Mr. dynes for hie ad- 

| dress, said it arms not by governments

r©
v

Seattle.—An International metal 
workers union Including all workers 
now engaged to metal crafts but split 
among the other Internationals, Is 
being boomed by Hope Lodge 79 of 
Machinists which has a committee at 
work on the scheme to co-operation 
with a similar move to Milwaukee.

t of AND

YALE SHOESIhe Gt$y WtSTIB* (UttN»TCohpan Y Ltd
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GOING INTO
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I By Scott Nearing. Staff Writer, 
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Clean Up Saks The Big Men Have an Opportunity to Buy 
$70 and $75 Suits for

Imd at Eiawlw. Xlkrrta. Ewrj Nstardsj ilIllEl A ROPER, Editor

AVGUST 7. It»VOL Z. No. IS
A1.

7FINAL CLEARANCE 
OF ALL SPRING 

AND SUMMER 
GARMENTS

THIS MEANS YOU
It wr accused the average trade untoniet of having 

we would eery likely rater a violent atom of Indignation about our 
, But paradostcal as the tenue may seem, it would appear that many are only 
inactively or ibougbUeaaly Interested. It la possible to be Interested la the 
workings of the great planetary system of the heavens. But such an interest 
has no egret on the rourae of the planets It Is likewise 
deeply Interested la what Is transpiring la the councils of the Government 
at Ottawa But such Interest may not make Itself felt any more than that 
of the astronomer upon the farthest star. But here the analogy ends The 
astronomer Is limited to an Inactive Interest; the voter la not

The Labor Party la the political organisation of the workers. It can only 
do Its work egeettvely to th< 
working people of this city. It can only truly represent the views and 
political aspirations of the workers. If they themselves com 
berahip. The Party Is not limited In Its membership to trade unionists, but 
this thought cannot be too strongly emphasised: Can unorganised workers 
he expected to affiliate If they see that union men. who have already realised 

_ the value of organisation In an economic sense, are holding aloof from the 
i el Meal organization1 Trade unionists above all others should be active 
members of the labor Party. They owe It themselves, to their fellow Idlers 
and to their country to take more than as abstract interest la politics

There may be a Dominion election this toll. And If Premier Meighen 
and his smoctales think It expedient to go to the country, the Labor Party 
will be shouldered with a tremendous tank and responsibility, both to the 
choke of candidates aad the conduct of the campaign It will certainly 

I the active aad Whole hearted support of every worker. Aad right here would 
he a good place to remind the reader that the regular 
the Party takes place on Tuesday evening next to Labor headquarters. It 
would be an excellent time and place for YOU to Join.

$35, $40 and $45Interest to potties

These suits are in sizes 40, 42, 44 ami 46, for big built men. They arc efid 
stock rhat ha* been on the racks for many months ami for that reason 
are really better value than procurable today. The materials, patterns ami 
colorings are all that one would wish for in clothes of much higher

Ha to be

Special Values Laid Out 
for Friday and Saturday price.

X SUITS for Men and Young Men
Extra Values for $35 and $40

re that It receives the support of the

Forbes Taylor Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue A complete range of sizes in select fabrics and «dors. These are cfcxhes that 

today are worth $50.1*1 and $00.00.

Lines Pharmacy
Jeha H. Uses. Phi

Jasper Ave. at I (Kind St.
Our aew location

Extra Special Prices on Childrens HosieryLadies’ Smart Tailored Hats
B.

7M pairs of Girls' and Boys' Pine Rib Hose to black with the 
double worsted kaee. Alt perfect
Maes 6 to 714. per pair. Extra 
Special

These Are Our Regular Selling Lines at 98.05, $7.501 
$6.05 and $6.75

>

Mae. * to M. per pair. Extra 
SpecialPROMPTNESS

ACCURACY
thly meeting of

Made ap to white. Neck, 
la milan and ta gel straws. All the beet and newest ahapw are

ivy. brown, grey and sand shades.
QUALITY 

Our Watchwords 39c 49c$2.98represented to this group.
To clear atPhone 1633 THE TEACHERS AND LABOR AFFILIATION

A writer to the July number of the A. T. A Magazine. In dealing with 
the affiliation of teachers with Labor orgaalraOona, seems to show 

, of understanding as to what such action Implied. " “We teachers." the article I 
reads, '‘needs to exercise great caution over affiliating with anyone. Labor 
or Capital, worker or aristocrat ; we are the custodians of the child of both. 
Have we the right to side with either. . . .7" to It a question, we would 
ask. of "siding" with anyone* Is It not rather a question of policy, or. If ; 
we will, siding with themselvesT The central bodies of organised Labor are 
mutually beneficial organisations Valons are affiliated for the purpose of 
obtaining the benefit of the knowledge, experience and support of other or
ganisations whose objects are the same. No union “aides" with the others.

------ -- they unite. And that is the attitude from which the teachers must view the
------- ^ question of affiliation. If the teachers are members of the wage-earning class.

and they are, why apeak of "aiding" with the class of whkb they form a 
part*

tack

GO-CARTS and BABY CARRIAGES
At Greatly Reduced Prices 

GO-CARTS
Regular «71.76. for. «IMS 
Regular *20 00, for
Regular H.60. for........ *7All
Regular 18 26. for 
Regular 74.«6. for

BUGGIESi
Regular MZ.S0. for... AMU»

•ISA*
Regular *65.00, for... «44A0

■Ml
4-7-70 On Sale 6th Floor

TRAVELLING BAGS
Specially Priced for the Holidays 

60 only. Brown Bags A good 
«rearing and serviceable qual
ity. Bale 
Price....
High Grade Mark Leather Bags. Regular to 

IZO.OO. bale Price........  .......................................

Black Leather Bags Nicely 
lines. SaleThe Amer teas Federation of Teachers is a union duly affiliated with 

. ihe American Federation of Labor. At a meeting of this organization to New 
| York City. Professor John Dewey, of Columbia University, is reported by 
The American Teacher to have given an address that to the opinion of the 
Free Press more nearly outlines the proper attitude of the teacher toward 
organized labor. In cloning his address Professor Dewey made the following 
observation :

"There is one other thing I want to any. Why Is It that teacher»—who 
have not had to live by the labor of their hands and suffered the privations 
and difficulties of many of the members of the trades unions—have found It 

' | necessary In the time of need and extremity to turn for active support, not 
ufadorers' associations and bankers' associations and lawyers' 

dations, and the so-called respectable elements of the community, but have 
had to turn to those bodies or organized Labor? I think' that Is cause for 
shame and humiliation on the part of the so-called respectable classes. but, 
I think on the other hand. It la n soiree of pride and self-reaped for the 
members of these labor notons and Is a reason why every teacher should feel 
proud to be affiliated with the labor unions."

$10.29
$13.95

$8.25

to

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

lasnrnaee. Farms, lily Property 
HeLKOtt Kl ILIUM.

IT IS A POOR 
RULE THAT WON’T 

WORK BOTH WAYS

tieal gospel as represented by him. SILVER MINERS ASK 
LABOR GOV’T TO 
TAKE OVER MINES

M
Reactionary, middle-ages torylsm has ever represented the forces of 

democracy and progression as destructive elements. It to hardly to be won
dered at. that the modern apostle of the gospel of government according to 
Charles I. should refer to hi» chief political opponents in similar terms. And 

who are In the service of the Alberta Govern- we are quite ready to agree that today, as In the past, the forces of pro
meut are In a great many cases a disgrace to this province. It to an artual gressfon are forces of deatrudloo—destructive of autocracy and political 
fact that men holding responsible positions in some of the Important depart- réaction, 

who have to oversee and be responsible for work performed.

PUSSY FOOTING- VS. ACTION
I By The Federated Press)

New York (N. Y. Bureau).—The in
junction should prove a two-edged 
sword In the case of William M. Wood 
and his American Woolen Company. 
If workers are enjoined from striking 
against the public, why not William 
Wood, when he calmly closes down bis 
mills, throwing 40.600 people out of 
work, and curtailing the production 
of wool to such an extent that winter 
clothing prices will be out of sight? 
That Is the question being asked by 
the textile unions who are going to 
find out why the courts cant Issue an 
injunction against the American Wool
en Company.

The workers will not be alone to 
their attempt to nail Wood, however. 
In Lawrence there to a vigorous mayor 
named William White. Since the Law
rence mills closed down and threw 
15.000 workers Into the street. White 
has seen 2.000 foreign-born workers 
go back home to starving Europe He 
has seen the rest of the men looking 
for jobs In a community where jobs 
are as scarce as coal. He knows that 
on the wages Wood pays savings are 
Impossible. White. In short, wonders

(By The Federated Preset 
Sydney, N.8.W.—A strike In connec

tion with the big Broken Hill (Aus
tralia! silver mines has been in pro
gress since May last year—over 1Z 
months—and shows no signs of end
ing. A new development has now oc
curred In connection with the trouble 
- the miners having approached the 
Labor government to take over the 
mines and work them in the Interests 
of the community. They claim that 
their demands can be granted to fpll 
and the mines worked at a profit, add
ing that It to full time that the com
munity should tuais! upon a reason
able settlement of the dispute and not 
allow one of the lineal and moat pro
fitable Industrie» to the world to be 
held up in the Interests of the rich 
shareholder^ many of whom have 
never seen Australia

The salaries paid to

Phone 2524
EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

Mr Meighen's address was a political one. leveled at the forces of the 
are receiving considerably leas remuneration than the tradesmen who per- new democracy that are today threatening Ibe existence of torylsm. It was 
form the work. Instead of being a model employer as It should be. the Gov- delivered, too. to the scathing, vitriolic manner of which the Premier to a 
eminent to actually treating Ha employes with less consideration than private past master. But though the new Prime Minister to a clever and belligérant 
employers are finding It good business to do. speaker, and though he may have an opportunity to gain the hearing of

is the remedy? It to the same remedy that civic employes have ; every Canadian voter, he will have to concoct something much more con- 
learned to employ independent organization In the city of Edmonton, for «tractive then hto Portage la Prairie speech If he to going to be successful 
example, before the Civic Service Union came Into being, there was much that1 to stemming the tide of progression which to torylsm seems destructive, 
was highly unsatisfactory. Men doing a certain class of work In one depart
ment were la many Instances receiving leas pay titan others doing the same 

I work to other departments. It was the union that established equality In 
■hat direction in Edmonton's civic service. Similar conditions, but much more 
aggravated, exist “below the hill." and to a large number of 
paid are ridiculously Inadequate. The civil servants now have an organisa
tion, If they are desirous of making It count for something, let them step out 
and follow the Une» that have proven successful for other workers. We 

: would advocate dissolution as an Incorporated body, and tbs tormlng of a 
Union—yen Union!—under charter from the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. Then affiliate with the local Trades and Labor Council and secure 
the backing and moral support of the militant Labor movement. Such a pro
ceed u re will be found to give greater results than all the “pussy-footing" that 

| might be employed from new until the last trump' sounds.

; meats.

10364 97tk Street

24 Hour Service
Tripe Anywhere

Under management of returned
Veteran

SUPPORT THE MOULDERS
The Trades and Labor Council did the logical and proper thing on Mon

day night when the delegates to that body decided to come to the financial 
assistance of the striking moulders. The moulders have every Justification 
tor the stand that they took to refusing to accept the Impossible terms 
offered by the employers. But with all the justice of their cause the men 
Themselves and the women sod children depending upon them must eat. A 
man can himself pull hto belt up another hole and stay with the fight. But 
to look upon kto wife and children going hungry to too much for the ordinary 
human to stand. Right here to where the morale of men on strike to to the 
greatest danger. But here also to where fellow trade unionists can most 
effectively

The fund for the benefit of the moulders is being administered by a com
mittee from the Trades and Labor Council and It can be depended upon that 
the monies collected sill be expended to the manner that will do the greatest 
good. It to to be hoped that local unions will rally to the support of the 

Iders The industries affected by the strike are tied up as tight now as 
upon the first day of the walk-out ; and the financial support of the organized 
workers of the city to the last thing necessary to bring victory to the men.

the salaries

Join the Labor Party.

what to to become if the 11,000 men 
who have no kindly If hungry Europe 
to go to. So he has called Wood to 
account.

To their assistance

THE REAL SOURCE OF EVIL
The appeal for greater production to without doubt a laudable we—If It to 

.sincere. Bet when the appeal to only addressed to the workers it to not 
cere. A case to point to thnt Of tht American Woolen Mills This great in
dustry has closed down for tocit'o? orders and thousands of workers are out 
of employment as the result of the suspension of activities. This will mean, 
unices the mills open soon, that the workers who are out will of necessity 
go without proper clothing because they have EDITOR’S NOTEStoo much cloth In-so-far Bdi itw In 1121!as the woolen mill workers are concerned over-production has deprived

x them of the «mans of securing the things they have produced.
■et as s matter of fact there hem not been an over-production to the 

than adequately supplied. The trouble rather 
ti nipt ton. aad for that the American Woolen monopoly to largely

Everybody and Us wife and family will he there. Where? Why et the 
big celebration oe Monday. It’s going to be a fine large day.that the world la

1» under It coats one dollar a year to be a member of the Labor Party. But It 
costa the workers considerably more than that when they are content to allow 
every Interest bat their own to be represented to the legislative halls of the 
country, Tuesday evening. August 10th. to Labor headquarters, will be a 
good time and place to commence an active Interest to the workers' political 
organization.

responsible. It was proven to the United States courts that this great com-

wttbewt precedent. The corporation wly escaped conviction under the tow
because the judge ruled that cloth iras not clothing, and the tow wly pro
vided punishment tor profiteering to clothing. If the woolen mills had oper
ated at a fair margin of profit the cloth would have been cheaper. Conse
quently
with the workers employed. The same line of argument can be applied to

that there to a surplus stock of
conditions are such that the people

sold and the mills wouldwould have When the Secretary of the Building Trades Unit of the O. B. U. joins the 
International Union of Bricklayers, we would remark In the words of the 
grape nuts poet, “there’s c reason " (B. C. Fédération!» and Calgary “Glow
worm" please copy )

m many other industries The
dit ice w hand anywhere today, to beesi
Can not acquire the things they need Let the people who are so Insistent

blaming the workers for underproduction. Investigate condttand they 
will find where the actual trouble exists As a matter of tort, however, the 
cry for greater production w behalf of the work-people to used Jf-WHtlnd 
to hide the reel sources of economic evil.

People
course people will not have money for other things. So that the food profiteers 
affect business to every line But when a local wholesale house came out 
with a statement shewing ap the hold-up. was anything done about It? If 
there was any action token It has been very successfully kept secret.

have food, aad If food prices are permitted to soar, why ofThe Alberto Granite. Marble A
Stow t o- Limited

QUALITY MïïMim 
16*4 1WU A venae.

DESTRUCTIVE—OF TORYISM
an exceptionally thoughtful. Indeed hrllllant. net w the part■V Providence. R.I. ,N Y. Bui l—By

a use of 121 to 6 the Providence
Swtlle.—Girls in dental offices are 

now being organized as part of the 
campaign of the Seattle office em
ploye» unloa The largest "painless 
dentist" company in the city Is Allow
ing the organization work among its 
employes to go ahead unhampered.

Jeta tbe Laber Parti

That

Hillas Electric Co. that the Premier's speechto the
record as in taver of the non-union 
shop In industry The vote was token 

lilted by the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
'aWMk

at Portage to Prairie on Monday was "non-political." We certainly would
is nothing to the 
could *■■■■

All
have known it otherwise. There but what might 

not. aa a matter of fact, have been 
who delivered H, nor of the poll-

Phone 4*71 Sight Phone #7# reasonably have been expected. It
A thoroughly characteristic of the

V b

V

n
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Printed Japanese Lunch Cloths
Save your linens by buying these Japanese Lunch Cloths that 
are attractive in appearance and are fast rotors These cloths 
will give splendid wear and service. Size 60x60 
Special.............. ................................................................ $3.98

Martex Turkish Towels
Women who appreciate the wisdom of spending dollars carefully 
these days will be Interested by the display of NEW MARTKX 
TOWELS. We are showing a large range, with attractive col
ored borders Priced from, 
each.............. ............................ $1.00$2.95

-M

Ambulance Service

PHONE 1525

ConneDy-Armstrong
Co., Ltd.

H SEUL BISECTORS

iseit Bins street

MILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD
PHOSB IS* ISSth STREET

All $14.00, $15.00 
and $16.50

MEN’S LOW SHOES

y

$9.45
Both in style and quality these Shoes are repre
sentative of the season’s best offerings. They are 
not a mixture of odds and ends. We have them 

in all sizes and widths; tans and black.

Stanley & Jackson
10117 Jasper Avenue
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